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A day of prayer and remembrance for
those who died so that we may live in peace.

$.30 A COPY

Saluting the Stars and Stripes
IN HONOR OF MEMORIAL DAY
The Flag Manufacturers Association of
America (FMAA) hopes that all Americans
will join them in displaying the flag of our
country in observance of Memorial Day on
Monday, May 30. Memorial Day is a day
reserved to honor the memory of those
who paid the ultimate price for our freedoms while in service to our country.
Flying the American flag would not only
be an expression of gratitude and respect
for those who died, but also show
support for the men and women who
are continuing now to fight to keep our
country safe.
In observance of Memorial Day, FMAA
recommends that all US citizens:
• Fly the US flag at half-staff until noon.
For US flags displayed on a short staff or for
indoor flags that cannot be lowered to halfstaff, tie a black bow above the full-staffed
US flag.
• Fly the “POW/MIA” flag as well.
• Visit cemeteries and place flags
or flowers on the graves of our fallen
heroes.

• Visit memorials and take part in
services sponsored by veterans.
• Participate in a “National Moment of
Remembrance” at 3:00pm. Take a few
moments to reflect on the true meaning
of the day and be mindful of the sacrifices
of others in defense of our nation.
• Make a pledge to aid those families
affected by our fallen heroes, and to aid
disabled veterans.
(Continued on Page 4)

Governor Patrick Celebrates Opening of
Nation’s First Large-scale Wind Blade Testing Facility

News Briefs
by Sal Giarratani

What Ever Happened to
Our Free Country?
Up on Beacon Hill, State Representative
Michael Costello, D-Newburyport is trying to
push legislation to ban smoking with kids in
the car. He tried the same thing back in 2007
and thankfully it failed. His argument back then
was to protect children too young to protect themselves. His bill now stands before the Joint Committee on Public Health. A hearing was held at
the State House on May 10. The bill would apply
to children in cars under 8 years old or under
four-foot-nine. According to information gathered
five states banned smoking with kids in cars.
Hey, if it is unhealthy to smoke in cars with
kids, why not ban smoking at home with kids
too.

(Photos by Rosario Scabin, Ross Photography)

Setti Warren for What?
Mayor Setti Warren from Newton who got
elected less than two years ago, has announced
his candidacy for US Senate and thinks he can
beat US Senator Scott Brown at the polls in
November. Many, including myself, think it is
a premature political move, but liberals especially in the Peoples Republic of Newton think
if Obama could do it, so can Setti. Remember,
previous to getting elected president, he served
two years in the US Senate.
(Continued on Page 10)

Governor Deval Patrick joined state and
federal officials and wind industry leaders
on May 18, 2011 in Charlestown to celebrate
the opening of the first facility in the United
States capable of testing large-scale wind
turbine blades up to 90 meters in length.
The Massachusetts Clean Energy Center’s
(MassCEC) Wind Technology Testing Center (WTTC) will serve as a critical component in the wind energy industry, speeding
deployment of the next generation of wind
blades into the marketplace, attracting com-

panies to design, manufacture and test their
blades in the United States, and catalyzing
growth in the American wind turbine supply chain.
“I am pleased to be here celebrating the
opening of the Wind Technology Testing
Center, which created hundreds of jobs during a difficult economy. With the work done
at this facility developing the next generation of wind turbines, Massachusetts is
leading the way in advancing clean energy
initiatives,” said Congressman Mike
Capuano.
“The Wind Technology Testing Center will
not only strengthen the status of Boston and
the Commonwealth as a world leader in
wind development, but as a leader in clean
tech innovation,” said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino. “I commend Governor Patrick and
the Obama Administration for their collaborative efforts to nurture the clean tech
economy. If we continue working together,
I have no doubt that we can lead the way on
economic and environmental gains that will
make a difference at home and around the
world.”

THE POST-GAZETTE SATELLITE OFFICE IS NOW OPEN AT 35 BENNINGTON STREET, EAST BOSTON
This office is open on Tuesdays from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM and Thursdays from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
PM,
for the convenience of our East Boston and North Shore clients and contributors
Call 617-227-8929 for more information
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Res Publica
by David Trumbull

Defending Freedom at Home and Abroad
NERO’S FIASCO PART II
Nero always thought that
he possessed a God-given
voice. The only thing that he
didn't know was that God
had scheduled it to be given
to a man named Pavarotti
about 1,900 years later. Nevertheless, he made his debut in a theater at Naples,
and the performance was
disrupted by a sudden earthquake shock, indicating that
even God was displeased.
During all of his later performances in Naples, the house
was packed with persons
who were paid to applaud. He
also toured some of the singing contests in the Greek
provinces. His performances
were greeted with great applause in burlesque fashion
and this caused him to declare that the Greeks were
the only ones who had an ear
for music and that they,
alone, were worthy of his
efforts.
When he was singing, no
one was allowed to leave the
theater for any reason. It is
said that some women even
gave birth there. The gates
wre closed and guarded, consequently, those who were
more athletically inclined
leaped from the walls to
escape, while others faked
death and had to be carried

out as if to be buried. In
an effort to erase the
memory of some of the great
singers of that day, he had
their statues or busts
thrown down, dragged off
with hooks, and cast into the
public privies.
Nero also had visions of
becoming an Olympic Champion. He appeared at the
211 th Olympiad with five
thousand attendants. The
main purpose of the attendants was to cheer him on
to victory in the chariot
race. No one dared to oppose
him, and even as the sole
entry he fell off his chariot,
had to be assisted back on
board, and still couldn’t finish the race.
It should come as no surprise that he was declared
the winner by a jury that
wouldn't have voted any
other way. Upon his departure he presented the entire province with their freedom and conferred Roman
citizenship on the judges
along with a large sum of
money. He returned from his
Olympic fraud by first entering Naples through a breach
in the wall in the manner of
returning Olympic champions in ancient Greece. He
then entered Rome in like

manner except that he rode
in the chariot that Augustus
had used in his triumphs of
bygone days. He wore a
purple robe with gold stars,
and on his head he wore
the Olympic crown — a
wreath of sacred olive
leaves. A massive parade led
through the Circus Maximus, then through the
“Porta Triumphalis” and on
through the Forum Magnum
Romanum to the Temple of
Apollo where our great hero
laid a wreath at the foot of
the temple and gave thanks
to his gods once again,
exactly as it was done by
the Olympic champions in
ancient Greece. All along
the route prisoners were
slain as human sacrifices to
this champion of champions.
The path of his triumphal
parade was sprinkled with
perfume, while applause and
honors were showered upon
him. It follows then, that
the shame and the sham of
Nero, one of the most
pathetic fiascoes that the
sports world has ever known,
was honored by probably the
greatest victory parade that
this same world will ever
see.
NEXT ISSUE:
Nero's Perversion

Italian American Roundtable
by Nicola Orichuia

From left to right: Ambassador George Bruno, Deputy Secretary of Transportation John Porcari, Frank Gioioso of
P. Gioioso & Sons, Inc.
An Italian American Community roundtable with U.S.
Transportation Deputy Secretary John Porcari was held
at the Massachusetts State
House on May 20, as the government continues its lobbying efforts to convince
communities across the
country that high-speed rail
is vital to the country’s
growth.
“A better transportation

system is at the heart of economic development,” said
Porcari, who is a fourth generation Italian American
himself. “The President has
called for greater spending
in transportation and high
speed rail.”
Attending the meeting were
several interest groups, as
well as private contractors,
from across New England
who came to Boston to listen

Introducing Annmarie of A.CessAphotography. Experience
the classic, wholesome style of my photography, blended with my
intimate and innovative service. I am pleased to provide a reliable
and family friendly approach to capture life’s greatest moments.
Sessions can be scheduled in studio or at a location of your choice
to capture the unique personalities of you and your loved ones, in the settings you’ve
always cherished.
A.CessAphotography prides itself on affordable quality service. Call today and turn
tomorrow into a memory that will last a lifetime.
Mention this ad and receive $25 toward your print purchase.

Annmarie Cessa - photographer
boston, ma

781.710.6139
www.ACessAphoto.com

to the government’s plans
for the region. Porcari assured that the government
is looking to cooperate with
the state of Massachusetts
on “improvements to the existing system.”
“What you will see in the
next three to ten years are
city couplings,” said Porcari.
The key issue remains convincing the public, he added.
“Taking a train from Boston
to New York is never going
to be cheaper than taking
the bus.”
John Porcari is third generation Italian American. His
great-grandfather Angelo
Porcari landed in Hoboken,
NJ in 1884, penniless but
literate, and got a job as a
timekeeper for the Italian
laborers on the NY Central
Railroad. He settled in Buffalo with his wife Nicoletta
Scarfidi.
Before becoming Deputy
Secretary, Deputy Secretary
Porcari served as Secretary
of the Maryland Department
of Transportation since
January 2007, a position he
also held between 1999 and
2003. As MDDOT Secretary,
Deputy Secretary Porcari
was responsible for an integrated, multi-modal, statewide transportation system
that included highways, the
Port of Baltimore, BaltimoreWashington
Thurgood
Marshall International Airport, a statewide general
aviation system, Maryland’s
toll authority, and its Motor
Vehicle Administration.

This Memorial Day we remember and honor those men
and women in our Army, Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard
who died in the line of duty protecting our American
way of life. The Massachusetts Military Heroes Fund
(http://www.massmilitaryheroes.org/) plans to plant thousands of flags on Boston Common in memory of our fallen
Massachusetts service members. These flags will be on
display throughout Memorial Day weekend for your observance and reflection.
While honoring our fallen heroes, many of us also plan
to enjoy this three-day weekend at the beach, the Cape
(Cod or Ann), with a picnic, or otherwise in rest and relaxation as we kick off summer in New England. That is also
fitting, for surely the aim of war is to secure a safer, happier, more prosperous and freer life once peace has been
restored.
For many of us the celebration will include knocking back
a Sam (Sam Adams) or ‘Gansett (Naragansett) — to name
two local beers of the region. Be warned that legislation in
the Massachusetts House of Representatives, H. 1871, could
make that cold beer a bit costlier. The bill would impose
new administrative requirements on beverage brewers,
distributors, and wholesalers. If adopted, the measure,
according to the United States Federal Trade Commission,
“would further impede competition in the distribution of
malt beverages, and thereby harm competition and
consumers.”
The job of the Federal Trade Commission is to watch
out that American consumers are not harmed by illegal
anti-competitive practices in the market. Most FTC activity is directed toward regulating businesses that seek to
create monopolies or otherwise thwart our anti-trust laws.
It is fairly unusual (although not unheard of) for the FTC to
step in, as it did earlier this month, with an opinion against
a proposed state law.
Freedom is not free. We pay the cost in many ways, from
such simple things as watching out for proposed laws
that may have good intentions but would result in harm to
American consumers, to the really big things like fighting
— even dying—to save America from internal and external
threats. This Memorial Day let us remember those who
made the ultimate sacrifice, and honor them by committing ourselves to preserving American freedom in every
way, big and small.

LAW OFFICES OF

FRANK J. CIANO
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
DIVORCE • WILLS • ESTATE PLANNING • TRUSTS
CRIMINAL • PERSONAL INJURY • WORKERS COMP.

617-354-9400
Si Parla Italiano
230 MSGR. O’BRIEN HIGHWAY

• CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02141

Constitution Cooperative
Apartments

APPLY NOW! 1-800-225-3151
Constitution Co-op located in the heart of City Square in Charlestown offers:
• Rent based on 30% of income (income limits apply; utilities included)
• Studio and one bedroom apartments for seniors and mobility impaired
individuals over the age of 18 who qualify
• Lounge area on every floor for socializing and meeting
• A chance to participate in the management and decision making process
• Location along MBTA busline
• Community Room with kitchen facilities and onsite laundry facilities
• Wonderful neighbors and new friends
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OUR POLICY: To help preserve the ideals and sacred traditions
of this our adopted country the United States of America:
To revere its laws and inspire others to respect and obey them:
To strive unceasingly to quicken the public’s sense of civic duty:
In all ways to aid in making this country greater and better
than we found it.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Romney Attempts to Avoid
“Romneycare” Problem with Speech
by Sal Giarratani
Mitt Romney wants to run for president in 2012. By
most accounts and polls, he looks like the leading
Republican candidate. However, he has a problem of his
own, making as the author of RomneyCare here in the
Commonwealth back when he was governor. He signed
his healthcare overhaul into law and it is now a monkey on his back. He says RomneyCare is not ObamaCare
and that he will seek to end ObamaCare if elected. He
gave a great speech saying he’s proud of signing that
Massachusetts legislation into law and has no regrets.
Listening to him talk, one would think everyone is wrong
and he is right.
(Continued on Page 4)

President Obama
Visits Boston
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Bryant Niedner Thayer
MAY 17, 2011
Bryant Niedner Thayer,
64, passed away on
May 17, 2011 in Boston.
A longtime resident of the
North End, Mr. Thayer lived
and worked at Lincoln Wharf
where he was the property
manager for many years.
He attended Franconia
College, class of ’68 and
Bates College, class of ’83.
While at Bates he became
involved with theater
productions and composed
and performed the music in
the production Jimmy Shine. He worked as
a musician in the Boston area and played
keyboard for the band Ill Wind. He lived
ten years in Aspen, Colorado where he
managed the Aspen Meadows and where he
became an avid horseman, jumping in
competitions.
Mr. Thayer is survived by his beloved
daughter, Emily Thayer and her mother,

Constance Hennessey of
Burlington, Massachusetts;
his beloved companion, Polly
Scannell, of W. Medford,
Massachusetts.; his sister,
Kim Streetman, of Newton,
Massachusetts.; his brother,
Christian Barner, of Kennebunkport, Maine.; and his
stepfather, George Barner,
of Kennebunk, Maine. He
was the beloved son of
the late Barbara Bryant
Barner. He leaves many
family members and
friends who will miss his quick wit and
his kindness.
A memorial service will be held on Sunday,
June 5, 2011 at 5:00 PM at the Old North
Church, 195 Salem St., Boston. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in his
name to the Pine Street Inn, 444 Harrison
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02118, or
www.pinestreetinn.org.

2011 PARKARTS SUMMER GUIDE AVAILABLE
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced that the 2011
ParkARTS Summer Guide is
now available. The brochure
lists dozens of free events
presented by ParkARTS and
sponsor Bank of America.
The Guide also contains the
schedule for the Parks
Department’s popular citywide neighborhood concert
series along with Mayor
Menino’s Wednesday Night
Concerts on City Hall Plaza,
which will feature three
shows including Motown
Night featuring Soul City
Band on July 13, Disco
Night featuring Stardust on
July 27, and Country Night

in August (date and artists to
be announced) sponsored by
Country 102.5 WKLB.
Kick-off concert at Copley
Square on June 23 featuring
the U.S. Navy Band – Rhode
Island Sound sponsored by
Comcast, and the inaugural
Summer Fun at the Pond
event at Jamaica Pond in Jamaica Plain on July 9.
Art enthusiasts will enjoy
the Landscape Watercolor
Painting Workshops in
June and September, the
second annual Pics in the
Parks Photography Workshops beginning July 5, and
the Artist in Residence Craft
Workshops for children ages
3 to 10 beginning July 5.

Music fans can get their
dancing shoes on for Tito
Puente Latin Music series
at Mozart Street Playground
in Jamaica Plain on June
30, Sheehy Playground in
Mission Hill on July 7, O’Day
Playground in the South End
on July 14, 21, and 28, and
the East Boston Greenway
Caboose on August 4, and
listen to the smooth sounds
of jazz at Swingin’ in
Mother’s Rest in the Back
Bay Fens on July 20.
The 2011 Summer Guide
can be viewed at www.cityof
boston.gov/parks. For upto-the-minute info visit
www.facebook.com/
bostonparksdepartment.

CONSOLATO GENERALE D’ITALIA

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
COMUNICATO STAMPA
REFERENDUM POPOLARI DEL 12 E 13 GIUGNO 2011

President Obama Speaking at a fundraising event
at the Cyclorama at the Boston Center for the Arts
in Boston, Massachusetts.
(Photo by Rosario Scabin, Ross Photography)

FRA IL DIRE E IL FARE STA IN MEZZO IL MARE.
Easier said than done.
Saying and doing, are two different things.

Send letter to: Pamela Donnaruma, Editor,
The Post-Gazette, P.O. Box 130135, Boston, MA 02113

Con Decreto del Presidente della Repubblica n. 77 del 4 aprile 2011 sono stati indetti per il 12 e 13 giugno 2011 n. 4
referendum popolari abrogativi:
a) Referendum popolare n. 1 - Modalità di afﬁdamento e gestione dei servizi pubblici locali di rilevanza economica.
Abrogazione;
b) Referendum popolare n. 2 - Determinazione della tariffa del servizio idrico integrato in base all’adeguata remunerazione
del capitale investito. Abrogazione parziale della norma;
c) Referendum popolare n. 3 - Nuove centrali per la produzione di energia nucleare. Abrogazione parziale di norme;
d) Referendum popolare n. 4 - Abrogazione di norme della legge 7 aprile 2010, n. 51, in materia di legittimo impedimento
del Presidente del Consiglio dei Ministri e dei Ministri a comparire in udienza penale, quale risultante a seguito della
sentenza n. 23 del 2011 della Corte Costituzionale.
I cittadini italiani residenti all’estero ed alcune categorie di connazionali temporaneamente all’estero (personale appartenente
alle Forze Armate ed alle Forze di Polizia temporaneamente fuori del territorio dell’Unione Europea, perche’ impegnati nello
svolgimento di missioni internazionali; dipendenti di amministrazioni dello Stato, di regioni o di province autonome qualora la
durata prevista della loro permanenza all’estero sia superiore a tre mesi nonche’ loro familiari conviventi; professori e ricercatori
universitari che si trovano in servizio presso istituti universitari e di ricerca all'estero per una durata complessiva di almeno sei
mesi nonche’ loro familiari conviventi) possono votare per i referendum abrogativi del 12 e 13 giugno prossimo.
I cittadini italiani che si trovino temporaneamente all’estero e non appartengano alle tre categorie sopraindicate potranno votare
per i referendum solamente recandosi in Italia presso le sezioni istituite nel proprio comune di iscrizione nelle liste elettorali.
Il voto per i referendum dei cittadini residenti ed iscritti all’AIRE si esprime esclusivamente per corrispondenza.
A ciascun elettore residente nella circoscrizione consolare di Boston - che comprende gli Stati del Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island e Vermont - il Consolato inviera’ per posta, entro il 25 maggio, un plico contenente:
• un foglio informativo che spiega come votare;
• il certiﬁcato elettorale;
• quattro schede (una per ciascun quesito referendario);
• una busta piccola, completamente bianca, che dovra’ contenere le schede votate;
• una busta gia’ affrancata recante l’indirizzo del Consolato Generale.
L’elettore, utilizzando la busta gia’ affrancata e seguendo attentamente le istruzioni contenute nel foglio informativo, dovra’
spedire senza ritardo le schede votate, in modo che arrivino presso il Consolato Generale di Boston entro e non oltre le ore
16.00 di giovedi’ 9 giugno 2011.
Il voto e’ personale e segreto ed e’ fatto divieto di votare piu’ volte e di inoltrare schede per conto di altre persone. Chiunque
violi le disposizioni in materia elettorale sara’ punito a norma di legge.
Chi non ricevesse il plico elettorale entro il 29 maggio, potrà recarsi di persona presso il Consolato per veriﬁcare la sua
posizione elettorale e chiedere un duplicato, tenendo presente che, anche in questo caso, le schede votate devono pervenire
presso il Consolato entro e non oltre le ore 16.00 di giovedi’ 9 giugno 2011.
Il Consolato Generale di Boston - che resta a completa disposizione degli elettori per qualsiasi ulteriore informazione riguardante
i referendum - puo’ essere contattato ai seguenti recapiti:
617-722-9225 (telefono Ufﬁcio AIRE)/617-722-9407 (fax) o a mezzo posta elettronica: anagrafe.boston@esteri.it
Si prega di visitare anche i seguenti siti: http://www.consboston.esteri.it
http://www.esteri.it/MAE/IT/Sala_Stampa/ArchivioNotizie/Comunicati/2011/04/20110412_referendum2011.htm
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Financially Speaking
with Ben Doherty

and provides a data point for
others that plan on going
public in the near future.
They valued the company at
$8 billion and, will get about
$217 million of the $353 million raised. Profit rose $5
million to $23 million, the
5th straight profit. About 42%
of its revenue came from the
3,900 subscribers and 33%
from advertisers and 25%
from subscriptions. Russia
has a Tech IPO in the pipeline, Yandex, which wants to
raise over $1 billion. It could
be the biggest IPO since
Google in 2004. Social networking site Renren which
rose 28%, last month, the
first day but selling at its offering price of $14. The IPO
market is open and anything
could happen.
Markets fell on Greece’s
debt worries following a
downgrade
from
Fitch.
Banks also fell in volume.
U.S. retailer Gap tumbled
17% as it cut its full year
earnings forecast after costs
to make clothes rose faster
than expected. Signs that
consumer demand may be
weakening, also raised investor concerns. Also sales
of Aeropostale are struggling
with increasing costs and
lackluster sales at its stores.
Stores open at least 1 year
are down 7%. Its poor sales
continued into May, so it will
take aggressive promotions
to move products. Akamai
climbed 8% as Sun Trusts,
Robinson Humphrey reiter-

ated its buy rating on the
stock, saying it will remain
a leader in the market and
they thought that the 20%
drop in price in the past
month would be an opportunity for investors.
The 10-year U.S. Treasury
Note is priced at 3.18% yield
flat with last week. Scientific
instrument
maker
Therman Fisher Scientific
bought Phadia, a Swedish
company that makes blood
tests systems for allergy and
autoimmune diseases. The
Waltham-based company
expects that deal to happen
in the fourth quarter. The
deal should add to earnings
right away! Phadia’s brands
include a cap for allergy
tests and the company had
total sales of $525 million
last year. Analog Devices
posted a 44% increase in its
2nd quarter earnings, beating
expectations. The Norwoodbased chipmaker said demand for chips for autos and
communications helped fuel
the results. Also suppliers in
Japan experienced delays
due to the tsunami there.
The stock reached 43¼, a
new high.
Stocks closed lower for a
third straight week on signs
that consumer demand may
be weakening. Traders have
little to base their opinions
on with earnings over and
economic news scarce.
It’s time to call your
financial advisor or call me
at 617-261-7777.

• Saluting the Stars and Stripes (Continued from Page 1)
The correct procedure for
displaying the flag at halfstaff is to raise the flag to the
top of the pole briskly, pause
for a moment, and then
slowly bring it down to where
the top of the flag is at a position approximately halfway
between the top and bottom
of the pole. At noon, the flag
should be raised quickly to
the top of the flag pole. At the
end of the day, the flag
should be lowered slowly and
ceremoniously for the day.
With Memorial Day, Flag
Day, and Independence Day
all within a few short weeks
of each other, summer is

prime time for flying your
flag. Before hanging your
flag, FMAA encourages all
citizens to be sure it truly is
an American made flag. US
law requires every flag be
labeled with its “Country of
Origin.” Those designated
“Made in the USA” may be
true to their name. However,
only those bearing the FMAA
Certification seal are guaranteed to adhere to the standards and continued compliance as monitored by a professional association and its
domestic members.
The Flag Manufacturers
Association of America is a

LUCIA
RISTORANTE & BAR
Traditional
Italian Cuisine

non-profit trade association,
established in 2003, dedicated to educating and promoting the quality, variety,
and proper use of flags
manufactured in the United
States.
For further information on
the Flag Manufacturers
Association of America,
please visit our web site at
www.fmaausa.com.

EARN A

SECOND INCOME
Without going to a second job.
Full training provided.
Joanne Carli-Ryan 978-270-0256

The True
Mystery —
Is the
Human Heart!!
by Judean Langone

Donato Frattaroli
415 Hanover Street, Boston, MA 02113

617.367.2353
— Open for Lunch and Dinner Daily —
Private dining rooms for any occasion
donato@luciaboston.com
www.luciaboston.com

OUT LOUD
by Sal Giarratani

MARKET SLOWS DOWN ON WEAK DATA
Mid-Atlantic factory activity slowed sharply, home
resale’s unexpectedly dropped
and a gauge of future activity is cooling. The job market cooled a bit and although
the market improved a bit
last week, with new claims
for jobless benefits falling
greater
than
expected,
29,000 to 409,000 the Labor
Department said. Claims
remained below 400,000 for
the 6 th straight week. Also
the Conference Board Index
of Leading Indicators fell
.3% in May. The generally
weakened U.S. data echoed
trends in Europe and Asia
where rising inflation is
prompting central banks to
raise interest rates. Japan’s
economy shrank at a worse
than expected 3.7% annual
rate in the January to March
period following March’s
earthquake and tsunami
disaster. Meanwhile, England said that the Bank of
England is having a difficult
time and the economy remains week as the weather
from Japan’s earthquake
and U.S. floods and tornadoes
fade.
Linkedin jumped more
than double in its debut as a
IPO giving a stamp of approval to social networking
firms as the first high profile social networking company to go public. Linkedin
shot up 109% to $94.25 the
first day and investors are
looking at Facebook, Twitter
and Zynga. There is demand

THINKING

FOR RENT
EAST BOSTON
Cottage Street
near Embassy Suite Hotel,
2nd floor, all new galley kit., 1 bdrm.
Clean, new stove, new rug bdrm.
Ideal for 1 person.
No pets. Near T and airport.

$900 no utils.

Call 781-284-9669
Cell 781-710-8418
no calls after 8 p.m. please

My Uncle Joe Was Adverse to
“Townie” Undertow
My mother was a member
of the Harrington family
from the Town Hill neighborhood behind old Station 15
just outside of City Square,
not to be confused with the
other Harrington clan from
up by Bunker Hill.
I had lots of Harrington
uncles, including one who
owned FJ Ward Produce over
at those long-ago Potato
Sheds in the railroad yards.
My mother loved Charlestown. She started off there
before her mother moved
the family to the so-called
“country” in Malden’s Maplewood Square. Eventually,
she would take my family
back to her roots where she
lived out the last nearly 19
years of her life. She was
always proud of her Townie
roots and never stopped loving the place.
Not
everyone
in
my
mother’s family loved Charlestown like her. My Uncle
Joe, for example, tried to put
Charlestown behind him
and questioned the neighborhood mentality that he saw
as so restrictive and negative. When he left Charlestown apparently he never
turned back. The last time
I saw him I was 29 years
old and living across from
Engine 50 with my parents.
He came up from Puerto
Rico to visit family. The
year was 1977 and it was
before the Town went fullscale “yuppie” as they say.
The gentrification had not
really arrived at that point.
As the two of us walked
around his old neighborhood,
he told me the best thing I
could do was move out of the
place before it destroyed me
like it destroyed so many
others. I didn’t quite understand what he was saying
and I told him I loved the

neighborhood he was rooted
in so long ago. Apparently,
he had bad memories of the
way things may have been
for some so long ago. He told
me if I wanted to grow inside
my head, I needed to get
out of this place before it
infected me. He never regretted not returning to
Charlestown after serving in
WWII. He ended up marrying
down there and raising his
family in some place called
Rio Piedras, as far away from
Charlestown as he could get.
Looking back on that 1977
visit with my uncle, I think
I understand what he was
trying to say and I think he
was somewhat incorrect on
what Charlestown meant to
residents back in my late
20’s and more so today. We
all are what we were or
weren’t we? Yes there have
always been Townies who
are afraid to grow and mature. All neighborhoods have
such characters. My uncle
was not a prisoner of his
past. He didn’t believe that
“We are what we are.” He
believed we all had the capacity to grow strong into our
futures. He seemed to think
the mentality of the neighborhood seemed to handcuff
people to their past and tell
themselves all the things
they couldn’t do.
My Uncle Joe had a great
life after leaving Charlestown. He married a beautiful woman and had four children, who morphed hide
side of the Harrington family into an Irish-Latino wing.
I wished he could have lived
longer to see how Charlestown grew in the final 20
years of the 20 th century.
Yes, there are still bad folks
who find ways of constantly
(Continued on Page 10)

• Editorial (Continued from Page 3)
He painted himself into a
corner and he’s trying to
punch his way back to the
center of the ring. No way
can he win the GOP nomination without getting the
support of those who support
ObamaCare. Conservative
activists simply don’t trust
him and wonder what his
core values really are.
The Boston Herald’s Holly
Robichaud reacted to his
speech by penning, “After
months of playing duck,
dodge and hide on the issue
of health care, our former
governor tried to differentiate
RomneyCare
from
ObamaCare with a speech in
Michigan. It is obvious why
he didn’t want to return to
the scene of the crime —
Massachusetts — to make
this address, which was supposed to reignite his presidential aspirations.”
Shelby Blakely, spokesperson for the national Tea
Party Patriots responding to
his
speech
saying,

“RomneyCare is an albatross around his neck. He
needs to say. ‘If I could do it
over, I would never have
done it.’ If he could do this,
there could be a lot of forgiveness for him among the Tea
Party.”
Democrat Governor Deval
Patrick thinks RomneyCare
is great. Meanwhile, Mike
Huckabee now a Fox News
commentator and maybe
soon to be a GOP presidential candidate again says,
“RomneyCare ... shows that
socialized medicine does not
work, period.” Let’s see, the
Democrats love RomneyCare
and the Republicans don’t.
Isn’t something wrong with
this picture?
The Wall Street Journal recently editorialized that
RomneyCare “amounts to a
fatal flaw’” and suggested
that President Obama replace Vice President Joe
Biden on the Democratic
ticket with Mitt Romney.
OUCH!
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Saint Leonard Parish Celebrates
Father Claude’s 50th Anniversary of Ordination
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

(Photo courtesy of John P. Murphy)
st

On Saturday May 21 ,
Saint Leonard Parish celebrated the 50th anniversary
of the ordination of Father
Claude Scrima, O.F.M. A five
o’clock Mass was celebrated
by Father Claude in a
church overflowing with family, friends and admirers.
Joining Father Claude was
Father Antonio Nardoianni,
Pastor, of Saint Leonard Parish
and
other
close
Franciscan friends.
The celebration was enriched by a Mozart Mass performed by The Choir of Men

and Boys from The Parish of
All Saints, Ashmont under
the direction of Andrew P.
Sheranian, Master of Choristers and Michael W.
Smith, Guest Organist.
Following Mass, a reception was held in Saint
Leonard Hall where hundreds gathered to congratulate Father Claude and express their appreciation for
his many years of service.
Father Claude was born in
Readville, Massachusetts in
1934. He was one of six children of Antonio and Palmira

Scrima. His parents moved
to the North End in 1935,
settling on Charter Street.
He was educated at Saint
Anthony School and Christopher
Columbus
High
School.
He later took up studies at
Juvenat Mont St. Michel, in
Sorel, Canada and Saint
Francis
Seminary
in
Andover where he studied
Philosophy. He studied Theology at Mt. Alvernia Seminary in Wappingers Falls,
(Continued on Page 13)

Paris Street Community Center
to Hold Flea Market
Paris Street Community Center located at 112 Paris
Street, East Boston, Massachusetts will be holding a flea
market on Saturday, June 11th and Sunday, June 12th from
9am to 3:30pm. All table rental proceeds will be donated
to the American Cancer Society Relay for Life. If you would
like to make a monetary donation to the American Cancer
Society during our Flea Market you are more than welcome to do so. The previous flea market had a wonderful
variety of baby clothes, toys, handcrafted body soaps and
candles, a bake sale, and so much more. People are urged
to contact myself, Dena or Tiffany Lacosta at 617-635-5125.
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Annual East Boston Chamber of Commerce
10K Dinner a Big Success

Mrs. Murphy . . . As I See It
Are Unions losing clout in
this
country?
Many workers
no longer feel
the need for protection at a
weekly cost. The Union tried
to get into Macy’s Saugus
store recently and was overwhelmingly voted down by
its employees. This sends a
strong message that unions
may no longer be needed,
and has become a service of
the past ... Barack Obama
gave the order to take out
Bin Laden, but his administration can’t be credited for
the past 10 years of investigating that led to the evil
man’s death. Some of the
credit needs to go to the Bush
administration and the CIA
that relentlessly pursued
his whereabouts! The agencies that retrieved valuable
information provided from
interrogations now outlawed
by the Obama administration. We currently have CIA
agents being tried in a court
of law whose information led
to Bin Laden’s death. The
Obama administration ordered the U.S. Attorney General to investigate C.I.A.
agents whose interrogations
led to the death of Bin Laden.
Only in America can politically correct idiots be interpreted as patriots ... Obama
recently has gone from hero
to zero in the domestic front.
With rising gas prices and
unemployment at an all
time high, how can voters
believe that Obama knows
what he’s doing. He was in
Boston last week to raise
money for his campaign.
Money much need to keep
this country running, but
Obama will spend the do-

nated wealth to get himself
elected again, that is, if the
people are stupid enough to
vote for him. After spending
$35,000 a ticket, what are
these people getting in return, ownership in America?
... Americans were outraged
after the Obama’s invited
the poet-rapper-actor Common, who has ties to Obama’s
former controversial pastor
Reverend Jeremiah Wright,
whose songs contain lyrics
about the assasination of a
president in his rap music.
Is this the element American voters want entertaining in the White House with
their tax dollars???? … Memorial Day is Monday. We
need to take a moment to
remember our men and
women who risk their lives
everyday to keep this country free and safe ... Being a
narrow main street with
parking on both sides Bennington Street is a death
trap. Can’t the City of Boston do something about it?
Doubled parked cars add to
the misery of driving down
Bennington Street … Help
keep East Boston safe and
clean ... If you live near a
residence with a lot of people
residing there, report it to
the Board of Health. We have
rules for overcrowded apartments. Landlords are being
ticketed for trash strewn
around and should be for not
being accountable for the
people they rent to. In some
cases the trash is coming
from overcrowded apartments. Also as summer approaches, noise pollution
will be at an all time high …
consider your neighbors
when playing loud music …
Report it! ... Till next time!

Guests enjoying the $10,000 Dinner.
On May 19, 2011 the EBCC
hosted its signature event,
the $10,000 Dinner at the
Hyatt Harborside Hotel in
East Boston. With a backdrop
of Boston’s skyline, guests
enjoyed a great night with
food and cocktails and a
chance to win some cash.

Left to Right: First Vice-President Diane Modica,
President Neffo Cappuccio, 2 nd Vice-President Pat
Todisco, III and guests Stephen Jones and Charlie Clark
getting ready to drop their ticket into the drawing.
L to R: Erica Capogreco
and EBCC Treasurer Kim
Altschul.
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Specializing in the art of celebration

Wedding, Anniversary, Quinceañera, Reunion,
Birthday, Social and Corporate Events.
Convenient location and valet parking makes
Spinelli’s East Boston the perfect location.
We are dedicated to the highest level of service and
professionalism to ensure the success of your special occasion.

280 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA
Please Call 617-567-4499
spinellis.com

ATTENTION
ATT
ORNEYS
TTORNEYS

Pat Todisco, III, and his
wife Melissa.

EBCC President Neffo Cappuccio, Luciano
EBCC Board Member Maureen Ferris, Lopresto aka “Charlie the Locksmith” and
Administrative Assistant Eden Smith and Pat Todisco, III.
Buddy Mangini check people in.
(Photos by Rosario Scabin, Ross Photography)

$

$10.00 BONUS COUPON

$

CASH
VOTED #1
BEST PLACE
TO SELL COINS
& JEWELRY

LEGAL NOTICES

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST
PRICE
PAID

Every night from 4-6

ALL APPETIZERS are 1/2 PRICE!

Jewelry
Box
345 Broadway, Revere
$

781-286-CASH
Honest & Trusted for 33 Years!!
www.sellgoldmass.com
$10.00 BONUS COUPON

Gather, Dine and Relax

“Appy Hour”

In Your Gold

The POST-GAZETTE newspaper is a paper
of general circulation. We are qualified to accept legal notices
from any court in each town that we serve.

For information on placing a Legal Notice in the POST-GAZETTE, please call
(617) 227-8929; or mail notice to: POST-GAZETTE,
P.O. BOX 135, BOSTON, MA 02113 Attn: Legal Notices

During the drawing Joe Ruggiero is handed another
unlucky entry from Scott Warren as Neffo Cappuccio and
Pat Todisco, III look on.

IMPRESSIVE WINE LIST
SPECIAL MARTINI’S
COCKTAILS

107 Porter Street, East Boston, MA
for Reservations and Additional Information
Please Call 617-561-1112 or www.eccoboston.com

$

Open 7 days - FREE PARKING
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The Socially Set
by Hilda M. Morrill

Boston’s First Lady, Angela Menino (standing center), welcomes and thanks Rose
Garden Party Committee members at a special Tea, held at the Fairmont Battery
Wharf Hotel.
(Photo courtesy of Lauren Patrick)
“Rose Garden Party” committee members and Beatrice Flammia Burton recently hosted a festive Committee Tea at the Aragosta
Bar + Bistro at the Fairmont
Battery Wharf Hotel in
Boston.
The committee supports
the upcoming “15 th Annual
Rose Garden Party,” which
will be held on Thursday,
June 16th from 5:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at the Kelleher
Rose Garden in the Back Bay
Fens. The soiree will benefit
ParkARTS, Mayor Menino’s
initiative presenting a wide
variety of cultural offerings
and participatory arts workshops in Boston’s parks.
The large committee includes: Meg Albert, Julie
Burns, Sara Campbell, Dawn
Curtis Hanley, Lynn Dale,
Donna DePrisco, Peggy Dray,
Cecily Foster, Florence
Frances, Mimi La Camera,
Ursula Liff, Otile McManus,
Susan
Menino
Fenton,
Colette Phillips, Betsy Ridge
Madsen, Wendy Shattuck,
Joyce Spaulding, Suzanne
Taylor, Kelley Tuthill and
Alicia Verity, to name a very
few of the elegant ladies at
the helm.
We are told that there are
also some “Great Men” on the
committee including: Harry
Collings, John Connolly,
Dick Dray, Paul Foster, Ted
Landsmark, Bill Nigreen,
Leo Romero, Jonathan Soroff,
Roger Swain and Ben Taylor.
Boston’s arts, education

and museum leaders are represented, too, and include:
Sister Janet Eisner, S.N.D.,
Anne Hawley, Jacqueline
Libergott, John Linehan, Jill
Medvedow, Bud Ris, Marita
Rivero, Malcolm Rogers,
Katherine Sloan and Josiah
Spaulding, Jr.
Hosted by Boston’s First
Lady, Angela Menino, and
Boston Parks Commissioner
Antonia M. Pollak, the event
is made possible through
generous support from Bank
of America and the Boston
Pops.
Now in its 15 th year, the
“Rose Garden Party” offers
guests an evening of great
company, delicious food and
refreshments, live entertainment, and the Hats Galore!
contest. Judges will choose
their favorite party hats, giving their heads up to the
“Best Garden Party Hat,” the
“Most Creative Hat,” the
“Most Elegant Hat,” and the
best “Just For Men Hat.”
Located directly behind
the Museum of Fine Arts
in Frederick Law Olmsted’s
renowned Emerald Necklace
park system, the Kelleher
Rose Garden is the largest
of its kind in Boston and the
ideal location for the garden
party.
All are welcome to support ParkARTS and be part
of this unique gathering of
guests surrounded by 1,000
beautiful rose bushes of more
than 150 varieties. Garden
party attire is “enthusiasti-

Mattéo Gallo

o
o

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals
•

Real Estate

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

cally encouraged.” For tickets and more information,
call 617-635-4032 or visit
www.cityofboston.gov/parks.
……. On Sunday, June 19
at 3 p.m., Gore Place will
offer a special Father’s Day
program by noted pianist
Sylvia Berry.
The concert will feature
Haydn’s three “London” sonatas played on a recently
restored 1806 piano from the
London firm John Broadwood
and Son, one of the most
important instrument builders in the history of the
piano. Coincidentally, the
mansion at Gore Place was
built the same year as the
piano was.
Hearing the music of
“Papa” Haydn in the home of
one of America’s earliest
politicians, on an instrument dating from the same
year as the house, will add
up to a wonderful Father’s
Day treat. For tickets or
more information, call 781894-2798 ext. 12 or email:
events@goreplace.org.
Sylvia Berry was born
and raised in Philadelphia.
She studied piano at the
New England Conservatory
and Oberlin Conservatory
and pianoforte at the Royal
Conservatory in The Hague,
Netherlands. Currently, she
specializes in Viennese music of the late 18th and early
19 th centuries. Berry appeared frequently in the
Utrecht Early Music Festival
Fringe Series in the Netherlands as a soloist and a
chamber musician, and has
given solo recitals in the US
and Italy.
The 1806 Governor Gore
mansion is considered by
many to be the most significant Federal period home in
New England. Gore Place is

DIAMONDS
ROLEX

ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg.
Jim (617) 263-7766

Mrs. Angela Menino, center, chats with, left to right,
Mary Hines of the Boston Parks Department, Joanne
Callahan and Christine Dunn.
(Photo courtesy of Lauren Patrick)
located at 52 Gore Street,
just off Route 20 (Main Street)
near the Waltham/Watertown
line. For more information,
visit www.goreplace.org.
……. Boston audiences will
experience Rossini’s rarely
performed-live comic masterpiece, “The Italian Girl
in Algiers,” as Boston Midsummer Opera (BMO) presents its 2011 production.
Playing at the Tsai Performance Center at Boston
University for three performances only, the production
is sung in English and
performed with orchestra.
Music director and nationally acclaimed conductor
Susan Davenny Wyner will
lead the fully staged and
costumed production, with
Sandra Piques Eddy in the
role of “Isabella.”
Directed by Drew Minter,
“The Italian Girl in Algiers”

(L’Italiana in Algeri) combines
Rossini’s fast-paced comic
energy with elegant melodies delightfully orchestrated. Composed in less
than three weeks when
Rossini was 21, we are told
“it is a tale of manipulation
and love.”
Performances of “The Italian Girl in Algiers” are Wednesday, July 27 and Friday,
July 29 at 7:30 p.m., and
Sunday, July 31 at 3 p.m.
at the Tsai Performance
Center at Boston University,
685 Commonwealth Avenue
in Boston.
There will be a pre-concert
lecture one hour before the
show. For tickets or more
information, call 617-2270442 or visit www.bostonmid
summeropera.org.
……. Get ready for a Prov(Continued on Page 13)

Suzanne Taylor, left, executive director at the Freedom
Trail Foundation, and Julie Burns of Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Massachusetts, smile for the camera at the Rose
Garden Party Committee Tea.
(Photo courtesy of Lauren Patrick)

JUSTINE YANDLE
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Fulfilling A Mother’s Wish: Remembe

by Ray Ba

Ray Barron at Richard F.
Aylward’s grave in Soisson,
France, October 1945.
World War II ended in
Europe on Thursday, May 8,
1945 and we looked forward
to returning to our homes.
For many parents whose
sons were killed in action,
they had nothing to look

forward to … no one to welcome home. Some parents
wrote to their son’s buddies
asking them to visit their
son’s grave. I was one of the
GI’s who received such a
request. “Before you come
home I wish you would visit
my son’s grave and say a
prayer for me.”
My journey to her son’s
grave, Richard Aylward,
began in October of 1945, a
month before I was due to
head back home. I had been
in Europe for close to 19
months and had participated
in four battles beginning
with Normandy. I was in
Munich, Germany when I
received her letter that
included the name of the
cemetery located in Soisson,
France. I immediately made
plans to head for Soisson

IN MEMORIAM
1 Year Anniversary
It’s been one year since you’ve been gone.
Our hearts still ache,
and we still mourn.
The love we have for you will never die.
We often relive memories,
then laugh and cry.
Our lives will never be the same.
We accept God has called your name.

Mario F.
ALFANO
We Miss You,
from

Your Friends

a woman, who pointed out
where the bus would leave
from. In short, it was a
dilapidated bus occupied by
civilians. There I was, the
only GI on the bus, seated
next to a woman holding a
baby in her arms.
It was a slow, bumpy ride
to Soisson and when we
arrived close to Soisson, one
of the bus tires blew out and
we landed in a ditch on the
side of the road. We piled off
the bus and I volunteered to
carry the woman’s baby.
Slowly, we walked to Soisson,
about a mile or so away.
Entering the town, I noticed
some French soldiers and I
showed them the slip of
paper. I followed them to a

with a camera I had borrowed
from one of my buddies. To
reach my destination, I had
to take a train to Paris to
seek the help of the
American Red Cross to help
me get to Soisson.
Arriving in Paris and tired
from the long train ride, I
immediately went to the Red
Cross headquarters for
assistance on how to get to
Soisson. I was informed they
did not provide transportation but I could take a bus
to Soisson. Tired and weary,
I went to a small bus terminal and not knowing
French, I relied on a piece
of paper with the name of
the town and cemetery. I
showed the piece of paper to

Margaret

Lovingly Remembered,
Children,
Grandchildren
and Great-Grandchildren

DeMarco
April 12, 1922 – May 30, 2010

Mary Scaramella

In Loving Memory of

Teresa Capogreco

Meet You at 5…

December 20, 2010

Love
Me

Don’t weep at my grave, for I am not there,
I’ve a date with a butterfly to dance in the air.
I’ll be singing in the sunshine,
wild and free playing tag with the wind
while I am waiting for thee.

In Loving Memory of

In Memory of

My Wife Emma

Lucy
Lombordozzi

and

Son Richard
from

Angelo DiFrummolo

Always Lovingly Remembered

Dearest Lucy,
I miss you so much
Love
Heather and Laura Langone

Uncle, Thank You

Patrick Simboli, Sr.

In Loving memory of

June 26 1932 - July 13, 2009

Luciano

Time Passes, Hearts Heal.
My love for you
my Brother Patsy
is always and forever.
"I Miss You"

Graffeo, Sr.
Forever remembered
by your Family
In Memory of

The Honorable
CLEMENTINA LANGONE

Honorable Senator
JOSEPH A. LANGONE, JR.

And their Sons

FREDDIE, JO JO and BILLY

small house where two
young French officers were
seated at a table. One of the
French officers got up from
the table and motioned me to
follow him outside to a Jeep.
Off we went!
It was close to noon and
the skies were clouding up.
It was a short drive to the
American cemetery and
what I immediately noticed
was an American flag in
the center of the rows of
white crosses and Stars of
David. I looked around the
cemetery, thinking I would
find a GI there, a caretaker.
I discovered I was the only
GI there! Along with the
French officer, I began to
walk between the white
wooden crosses, searching
for my buddy’s grave. At last,
I found a dog-tag nailed on
the white cross and his
name, Richard F. Aylward. I
stood in front of his grave
and said, “Buddy, I’m here.
Your mother sends her love.”
Standing behind me was the
French officer, who was
holding my camera. I asked
him to take pictures of the
grave and a few with me by
the side of the grave. I was
the only living American in
the cemetery on that damp,
drizzly late morning and I
was getting mad as hell!
Suddenly, I began to throw
a fit — a fit of anger! I began
shouting, “I made it! You
stupid bastards! I made it!”
I cried, out of control. Yes,
I was cursing them all
for dying. As I rambled on,
the French officer wrapped
his arms around me and
began to move me away
from the grave. Perhaps he
sensed I was tempted to
knock down all of the white
crosses. As we walked away,

Bob
DeChristoforo
&
Prof. Edmund
Turiello
From
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mbering Our Veterans on Memorial Day

Ray Barron
I paused, turned around
and began to shout, “See
you later guys!” My eyes
filled with tears, I cried
unashamedly.
The young French officer
brought me back to the
small house in the village,
poured me a glass of cognac
and urged me to drink it.
Talking with another officer,
it was decided I should be
driven back to Paris. Returning to Paris, I checkedin at a hotel reserved for GI’s
and after taking a hot bath,
I crawled into bed and
immediately fell asleep.
Back in Munich, I had
the roll of film developed
and mailed the photos to
Aylward’s mother. Weeks
passed and then a letter
arrived from her thanking me for visiting her be-

For All the

Guys
I Know

loved son’s grave and urging
me to visit her and her family when I returned home.
Returning home, I went to
visit the Aylwards and tears
began to flow. I was continuously hugged and kissed
by the family. I did recount
how I found my way to
Soisson and how I misplaced
the name and address of
the French officer who
drove me to the cemetery.
Through the years, I have
been tempted to send some
copies of the photo he took
of me by the grave to French
newspapers,
hoping
he
would see the photo and
contact me.
Richard F. Aylward, who
was 21 years old, was killed
in action on December 2,
1944. Yes, he was my buddy.
As I sit here writing, I see

Pasquale and
Immacolata

Fazzolari

From your Children
and your Grandchildren

In Loving Memory of

John Torsiello
We Miss You!
Love

The Cappuccio
Family

Remembering
my
Dear Friend
You are never
forgotten
Love

Laura Langone

Memory of our
Loved Ones
who have passed on and
to those who lost their lives
in the line of duty.
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have
fought and are now fighting for our Country.
In Loving Memory of

Maria and Armante Anzalone
with Much Love from your
Children and Grandchildren

Remembering a

My

Very Special Friend

Brother
Dodson

Maria
Iapicca
Lovingly
Remembered
by the
Cappuccio Family
In Memory of Our Grandmother in Heaven

Susan Dodson
with Hugs and Kisses

Andrew and Alessandra
Dodson
Nana We Miss You

Ian
Wooten

This page is dedicated in

In Memory of

Fondly, David

In Loving Memory of

myself walking slowly between the rows of white
crosses and begin to wonder how I managed to survive the war. Well, rest in
peace dear brothers. You are
not forgotten.
Staff Sergeant Richard F.
Aylward lies in peace among
5,255 of our military dead
at the Epinal American
Cemetery and Memorial,
situated on a plateau in the
foothills of the Vosges Mountains in Vosges, France. On
the morning of May 12, 1958,
the permanent American
Cemetery was established.
Plot B, Row 5, Grave 13 is
where Richard F. Aylward
now lies in peace. Hail and
farewell, dear brother.
Richard F. Aylward was a
native of Orient Heights,
East Boston.
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Robert T. Sorrentino
February 7, 1996 - December 5, 2000

Always in Our Hearts,

Freeway Simboli

In Loving Memory of

Phyllis and Caesar Donnaruma

Always remembered

In Memory of my
Beloved Niece

Mary Simboli Carney

February 17, 1955 – August 27, 2005
“Forever in my heart”

Love Auntie Re

Remembering
Our Mother
Virginia Gregor

Langone

Joseph A. Langone III
“JOJO”


Always in my heart
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The Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution
grants Congress the authority to regulate commerce
between the states. Does Massachusetts violate the
Constitution by taxing a company that takes foreign
passengers to Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard?
GLOBAL COS LLC V. COMM’R OF REVENUE
SJC-10724
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF
2011 Mass. LEXIS
January 6, 2011, Argued • April
The taxpayer sought an the customer did not “enabatement of sales tax that gage in foreign and interit paid on each sale of fuel to state commerce” within the
the customer. It was noted meaning of the sales tax exthat the taxpayer was a emption. On appeal, the
Massachusetts
company court agreed with the
that sold fuel within the Board’s decision.
country and elsewhere. The
The Supreme Court said:
customer was a licensed
The plaintiff, Global Comsteamship authority that panies, LLC (Global), appeals
provided ferry service be- from a decision of the appeltween
various
islands late tax board (board) denywithin Massachusetts. Al- ing its application for an
though the customer served abatement for sales tax it
Massachusetts residents, its paid on the sale of fuel to a
passengers also regularly customer, Hyannis Harbor
included out-of-state and for- Tours, Inc., doing business
eign tourists, and it rou- as Hy-Line Cruises (Hytinely crossed into federal Line), between July 1, 2002,
waters in order to avoid shoal and July 31, 2005, pursuant
waters. The Board found that to G. L. C. 64H, § 6 (o). The

MASSACHUSETTS
173
19, 2011, Decided
board determined that HyLine did not “engage in foreign and interstate commerce” within the meaning
of the statute’s sales tax exemption. Global argues error
in the board’s legal conclusions. Because we agree
with the board that Hy-Line
was not “engaged in foreign
and interstate commerce”
within the meaning of the
statute, we affirm the board’s
decision.
What this case says is
states may not pass laws
that interfere with commerce between states, but in
this case taxing Hy-Line was
not interference with interstate commerce.

• News Briefs (Continued from Page 1)
In his introductory speech
on May 10, Warren sounded
like he was reading the
official Democratic Party
playbook script as he said,
“I believe Scott Brown is
an honorable man, but he’s
not being the independent
voice many of us wanted.
He has voted 87 percent
of the time with his Republican leaders ... preserving
tax cuts for the wealthiest ...
and questioning the science
behind
global
climate
change.”
Apparently, Democrats and
now Warren want to paint
Brown out of character with
the Bay State Republican
moderate tradition of the
likes of Ed Brooke, Bill
Weld, John Volpe and Frank
Sargent. If the worst thing
going for Brown is that he
isn’t genteel enough for the
Democrat Party leaders, he’ll
do okay in 2012.
GOP’s Death Panel
for Medicare?
House Republicans say its
Medicare proposal works just
like the health insurance
that covers thousands of federal employees, including
members of Congress. How-

ever, when you look at US
Rep. Paul Ryan’s reform plan,
the two are quite different
and these differences have
set off much political debate.
Some critics are calling the
Ryan proposal a “death panel”
for Medicare and Social
Security.
Under the present federal
employee plan, which covers
eight million folks, the government pays a fixed share
of premiums. This means
the federal contribution
mostly keeps pace with rising premiums which reflect
rising health costs. However,
no such guarantee is in the
Republican plan to transform
Medicare as part of a budget
blueprint to cut spending
and deficits.
US Representative Chris
Van Hollen, D-Maryland, the
senior Democrat on the
House Budget Committee
says, “We keep hearing that
Republicans are offering
seniors exactly what members of Congress gets. It
simply is not true.”
This debate over making
Medicare sustainable and
solvent is far from over. The
Ryan Plan is part of the de-

bate over Medicare’s future
but just one plan among
other ideas.
More Heroes Added
to the Wall
On Mothers’ Day, May 8,
five more names were inscribed on The Wall of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.
“Champagne Lady”
Norma Zimmer Dies at 87
Back in the ’60s and ’70s,
my parents loved watching
“The Lawrence Welk Show”
every Saturday evening.
First, they went to the 4 pm
Mass on Saturday, then
came home to an early dinner. After coffee they sat
down to watch “Grizzly
Adams” and then it was time
for Lawrence Welk and his
“champagne music.” Even I
would watch it if I were
home at the 7 pm start-time.
Norma Zimmer was his
last “Champagne Lady” and
she indeed had a great voice
and stage presence. I actually thought she had already
passed away but I was wrong.
For Zimmer the champagne
didn’t go flat until the other
day at age 92 she sang her
way into heaven.

• Thinking Out Loud (Continued from Page 4)
getting into trouble but
there are also the more
prevalent families which
shine and grow. Everyone
doesn’t have to be hopeless.
Everyone doesn’t have to
have a police record. Everyone doesn’t have to get
hooked on drugs. People can,
do and have always dreamed
and never used Charlestown
as a wall to hold them inside. Aspirations come from
within families and are not
the creation of any neighborhood group mentality.
When I left Charlestown in
1984, I have watched myself
grow with age but I also know
those years I experienced
helped me grow into this
older guy I am today and
almost the same age my
uncle was back in 1977
when he viewed his old

neighborhood so badly.
I thought of my uncle
recently at the dedication to
the Peter Looney Playground
on Union Street. My friend
Peter was there enjoying
himself in the knowledge
that his friends and neighbors cared about him and all
he did to give Charlestown a
positive image. He not only
tells outsiders about Charlestown. He is always telling
Charlestown it has value
and folks in this community
should always be proud of
their lives and never give up
dreaming for better days
ahead and just do the right
thing. My uncle, I’m sure,
would have liked Peter and
the many others like him
out there both yesterday,
today and hopefully tomorrow. I loved my uncle dearly

but I am glad his low opinion did not pan out for me as
I grew older.
Everyone does what they
have or had to do. Some feel
or felt the need to escape.
Others feel or felt the need
to jump in with both feet.
Still others sadly give or
gave up. The bottom line, we
are not who we were. Every
day we change and grow.
Things can get better if
we make it so. My uncle
remembered the past. I tried
to make the future. Generations can change and it
did for Townies like Peter
Looney who never gave up
on
his
neighborhood’s
future. Never say never —
because “It ain’t over until
it’s over.” Just keep on keeping on and watch what can
happen!

COUGARS, INC. (Blu-ray)
Lionsgate
Love, sex, and high school
tuition — all three come
together in the hilarious
Cougars, Inc. Kicked out of
every high school across
the country, Sam steps up
to help his mother pay for
his education when times
are tough — but he’s doing
it his way. Along with his
friends,
Sam
launches
Cougars, Inc. — an escort
service that allows a generation of women trying to
hold on to their youth, a second chance at love. Cast includes Jim Belushi, Denise
Richards, Sarah Hyland and
Kyle Gallner. (1 hr. 22 mins.)
BRITISH ROYAL
WEDDINGS OF THE
20TH CENTURY (DVD)
Cherry Red
Throughout the twentieth
century, Royal Weddings
were events of majestic
splendor. People would camp
out overnight in the streets
of London to get a prime
location for the procession
the next day. They would
gather in the thousands to
garner a glimpse of the
newly married couple on the
balcony of Buckingham
Palace. Street parties were
held up and down the country in celebration — the
extravagance, the splendor,
the sheer pomp and pageantry all combined to make
for extraordinary scenes of
patriotic pride and national
unity. (3 hrs. 4 mins.)
BOY MEETS WORLD —
FIFTH SEASON (3-DVD)
Lionsgate
The Boy Meets World gang
is back for more adventures
in this hilarious fifth season. John Cory (Ben Savage)
and all your favorite characters as they weather the ups
and downs of senior year
at John Adams High School.
Shawn (Rider Strong) unexpectedly finds a new love,
and in the final episode,
Topanga (Danielle Fishel)
rocks Cory’s world with a
proposal at Graduation. Plus
more than 500 minutes of
Cory’s trials on this threedisc set, as he and his
friends inch closer to adulthood. (9 hrs. 36 mins.)
BEING HUMAN:
SEASON THREE (3-DVD)
BBC
Season three has our
supernatural heroes moving
to Wales to continue their
quest to live like normal
human beings and soon
realize that it won’t be getting any easier … For starters, Annie is trapped in Purgatory and fears she will be
condemned to Hell until
Mitchell crosses into the afterlife to save her. George
and Nina battle with challenges of their own when
they conceive a baby while
transformed as werewolves.
Meanwhile, having committed the Box Tunnel massacre last season, Mitchell

finds the net closing in on
him from this world and the
next. And with a prophecy
that a werewolf will end his
life, Mitchell feels hounded
when George and Nina meet
more of their kind. Plus the
fact that old adversary
Herrick has risen from the
dead and is living in the
attic. (7 hrs. 40 mins.)
WARTORN 1861-2010
(DVD)
HBO Home Entertainment
Civil War doctors called it
hysteria, melancholia and
insanity. During the First
World War it was known as
shell shock. By World War II,
it became combat fatigue.
Today, it is clinically know
as post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), a crippling
anxiety that results from
exposure to life-threatening
situations such as combat.
This documentary explores
the lingering effects on
military
personnel
and
their families throughout
recorded American military
history. Beginning with the
Civil War, two World Wars
and Vietnam, as well as
cases involving soldiers who
served in Iraq and Afghanistan. Conversations between James Gandolfini and
top US military personnel
bring attention to this silent
war wound. (1 hr. 8 mins.)
THE MECHANIC
(Blu-ray/DVD)
Sony Pictures Home Ent.
Arthur Bishop (Jason
Statham) is a “mechanic” —
an elite assassin with a
unique talent for cleanly
eliminating targets … and
Bishop is the best in the
business. But when his
mentor and close friend
Harry (Donald Sutherland) is
murdered, Bishop is intent
on exacting revenge. His
mission grows complicated
when Harry’s son Steve
(Ben Foster) approaches him
with the same vengeful
goal. But while in pursuit
of their ultimate mark,
deceptions threaten to surface and those hired to fix
problems become problems
themselves. An explosive
action film with all the tools!
(1 hr. 93 mins.)
FROM PRADA TO NADA
(DVD)
Lionsgate
Nora (Camilla Belle) and
Mary (Alexa Vega) only know
the good life in Beverly
Hills — shopping, posh parties, and more shopping —
but they’re in for a big shock
when Daddy’s fortune suddenly disappears. Thankfully, an aunt takes them
under her wing, BUT she
lives on the other side of
town. Laugh out loud as
these princesses embark
on the biggest adventure
of their lives … without
designer labels. A riches to
rags story, also starring
Wilmer Valderrama, Nicholas D’Agosto and Adriana
Barraza. (1 hr. 46 mins.)
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to add concerts and special events
throughout the season. For further
information visit www.nsmt.org, contact the Box Office at 978-232-7200,
or visit in person at 62 Dunham Road,
Beverly, 01915. Gift certificates currently on sale through the box office.

NOW
PLAYING

UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN

Once called “The premier voice of the 20th century” by
the London Times, Engelbert Humperdinck first hit the
charts with his smash hit “Release Me (And Let Me Love
Again),” which went to No. 1 in 11 countries. The next
decade brought such hits as “After the Lovin’,” “Winter
World of Love,” “Am I That Easy To Forget,” “There Goes
My Everything,” “This Moment In Time,” and “A Man
Without Love.” The handsome singer extraordinaire,
whose music is instantly recognizable, has withstood the
test of time with his sensitive interpretation of lyrics.
He has recorded over 80 albums including many multilanguage versions, and is extremely proud of the fact
that he has been able to use his fame to raise funds for
numerous charitable causes. Check out Music Section
for more details.

THEATER
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE
62 Dunham Road, Beverly, MA
2011 SEASON - My Fair Lady
June 7–19, Tarzan July 12–24, Footloose! August 16–28, The King & I
September 27–October 9, Legally
Blonde November 1–13, A Christ-

mas Carol December 2–23, Debbie
Reynolds, July 27 & 28, Harvey
Robbins’ Royalty of Doo-Wopp
August 6, Marie Osmond August 29,
B.B. King September 1, Steve Tyrell
September 10, Harvey Robbins’
Royaly of Rock ‘N Roll October 22,
Pinocchio July 22, Snow White
July 29, Cinderella’s Wedding
August 5, Little Red Riding Hood
August 26, 2011. NSMT will continue

Ristorante Villa Francesca
“Spring Promotion Menu”
THREE (3) COURSE DINNER $24.95
Choose One Appetizer from a choice of (4)
Choose One Entrée from a choice of (13)
Dessert
This menu is available every day from 3 PM to 6 PM and from 9:30 PM to closing.
This offer is valid now through the month of May 2011.

Also available now through the month of May 2011 (except Saturdays)
is our

Spring Menu

which includes:

ALL WINES BY THE GLASS - ½ price
ALL APPETIZERS - ½ price
ALL PASTA DISHES - ½ price
VEAL FRANCESCA - ½ price
CHICKEN MICHELANGELO - ½ price
SOGLIOLA ALLA MEDITERRANEANA (SOLE) - ½ price
Join us at

Ristorante Villa Francesca
150 RICHMOND STREET
In the Heart of Boston’s North End

THE LYRIC STAGE COMPANY
140 Clarendon St., Boston, MA
ANIMAL CRACKERS MADCAP
MUSICAL MAYHEM! - Now through
June 4, 2011. Hilarity ensues in this
classic Marx Brothers musical when
Mrs. Rittenhouse’s swanky house
party honoring the African explorer
Screwball antics arise as the guests
search for the thief, resulting in this
“uproarious slapstick comedy” (New
York Times). Visit www.lyricstage.com
or call 617-585-5678 for tickets.
LOEB DRAMA CENTER
64 Brattle St., Cambridge, MA
THE GERSHWINS’ PORGY AND
BESS - August 17, 2011 - October 2,
2011. by George Gershwin, Dubose
and Dorothy Heyward, and Ira
Gershwinadapted by Suzan-Lori
Parks and Diedre Murray; directed by
Diane Paulus; choreographed by Ron
K. Brown. In 1935, Porgy and Bess
premiered at the Colonial Theater in
Boston. Now, 76 years later, the A.R.T.
brings back Porgy and Bess in a new
production featuring internationally
renowned stars Audra McDonald as
Bess, Norm Lewis as Porgy, and David
Alan Grier as Sporting Life. A.R.T. Artistic Director and Tony Award nominee Diane Paulus directs this revival
adapted by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Suzan-Lori Parks (Topdog/Underdog, The America Play, Venus) and
OBIE-winning composer Diedre
Murray (Running Man, Best of Both
Worlds). This classic American tale is
set in the 1930s in Catfish Row, a
neighborhood in Charleston, South
Carolina. Bess, beautiful and
troubled, turns to Porgy, the crippled
beggar, in search of safety after her
possessive lover Crown commits murder. As Porgy and Bess’s love grows,
their future is threatened by Crown
and the conniving Sporting Life. This
heartbreaking love story boasts some
of the most famous and beloved works
from the Great American Songbook,
including: “Summertime,” “Bess, You
Is My Woman,” “It Ain’t Necessarily So”
and “I Loves You, Porgy.”

MUSIC
WILBUR THEATRE
246 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
ROBERT CRAY BAND - Tuesday
June 21, 2011. Multi-talented Robert
Cray is an artist of considerable scope.
Considered to be one of the most expressive vocalists and impressive guitarists on the contemporary Rhythm
and Blues scene, Robert Cray draws
R&B, rock, pop, and jazz with equal
insight and authority. Cray grew up
listening to his mother and father’s
O.V. Wright, Ray Charles and gospel
records, but he is also a child of the
late 60’s and early 70’s, so there is
almost a psychedelic rock feel to some
of his work. Cray has achieved no less
than six Grammy nominations and
three awards, obtaining the universal respect and admiration of musicians and audiences alike.
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK Thursday, June 23, 2011. Ultrasmooth
balladeer Engelbert Humperdinck was
often billed as “the King of Romance,”
and for millions of fans around the
world, he more than lived up to that
title. Despite the strange name and
the latter-day ads hawking his music
on late-night TV, Humperdinck was
one of the finest middle-of-the-road
balladeers around, a sensitive lyric interpreter with excellent vocal technique and a three-and-a-half-octave
vocal range. During his heyday in the
late ’60s and early ’70s, Humperdinck
cultivated the image of a mysterious
heartthrob, sporting shaggy sideburns
and a flamboyant wardrobe that,
when coupled with his rich, silky
crooning, drove female fans wild. He
was especially popular in Europe
and his native U.K., and his worldwide record sales — counting both
albums and singles — eventually
totaled well over 100 million. For
tickets call 1-800-745-3000 or online
at www.thewilbur.com
CITIWANG THEATRE
270 Tremont St., Boston, MA
DEEP PURPLE: THE SONGS
THAT BUILT ROCK - June 7, 2011
at 8 pm. This is Deep Purple’s first
tour in North America in four years
and will feature classic members
Ian Gillan (lead vocals), Roger Glover
(bass) and Ian Paice (drums, percussion) along with Steve Morse (guitar)
and Don Airey (keyboards). It will
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also be the bands first time in
North America with a symphony
orchestra. Throughout its career,
DEEP PURPLE — who formed in
England in 1968 and released their
debut album that year — has sold over
100 million albums worldwide. Iconic
hits include “Smoke On The Water,”
“Highway Star,” “Space Truckin’,”
“Hush” and “My Woman From Tokyo.”
Log onto www.telecharge.com for
tickets.
TD GARDEN
Causeway St., Boston, MA
JOSH GROBAN - July 26, 2011.
This is Groban’s first full-scale global
arena tour since 2007, when the
internationally renowned singer and
songwriter hit the road for his hugely
successful, sold-out 81-city Awake
World Tour. The “Straight To You”
tour will bring the feel of a theater
experience to an arena setting
through stage design, lighting and
projection, as well as through
the spontaneity and interactivity
Groban delighted his fans with
during last year’s “Before We
Begin” shows. For tickets log onto
www.ticketmaster.com for tickets or
call 800-745-3000.

Special Events
ABCD TRIP
June 23, 2011 - Wright’s Farm Restaurant in Nashville Rhode Island and
then a trip to Twin Rivers Casino.
Please call Mary for details at ABCD 617-523-8125.
SPINELLI’S FUNCTION FACILITY
Route One South, Lynnfield, MA
NORTH END REUNION - Thursday, September 22, 2011 at 6PM.
Enjoy music from the 50’s and 60’s.
Join your friends who grew up in
the North End for fun times and
memories. Contact Lolly Ciampa at
781-938-9254 or RoRo DeMarco at
781-284-5945.
WILBUR THEATRE
246 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
CAPITOL STEPS - Saturday,
June 18, 2011. The Capitol Steps
began as a group of Senate staffers
who set out to satirize the very people
and places that employed them.
Although most of the current members are professional actors and
singers, taken together the perform-

ers have worked in a total of eighteen
Congressional offices and represent
62 years of collective House and
Senate staff experience. For tickets
call 1-800-745-3000 or online at
www.thewilbur.com

ARTS
THE PEABODY ESSEX MUSEUM
161 Essex Street, Salem, MA
PERFECT IMBALANCE, EXPLORING CHINESE AESTHETICS - Now
through December 31, 2011. Chinese
culture is diverse, longstanding and
ever-changing. Yet common ties
unite. Objects included reveal key
aesthetic clues that define the art
of China, and distinguish it from art
produced by neighboring regions,
or art made in China for the export
market.
WRITTEN ON THE WAVES:
SHIPBOARD LOGS AND JOURNALS
- Now through October 1, 2012.
Delve into the world of maritime
manuscripts. Explore the log books
of 18th-century sea captains as
they voyaged around the globe
recording extraordinary details of
their adventures. For further information log onto www.pem.org or call
1- 978-745-9500, 866 745-1876. For
the Hearing Impaired please call
1-978-740-3649.
ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER
280 The Fenway, Boston MA
ILLUMINATING THE SERENISSIMA: BOOKS OF THE REPUBLIC
OF VENICE - May 3-June 19, 2011 La Serenissima, or the Most Serene
Republic of Venice, existed for over a
millennium from the late seventh century to 1797. At the height of its power
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it was the center of an empire
extending from mainland Italy to the
eastern Mediterranean. Books, called
commissioni, are presentation copies
of contracts of Venetian noblemen
elected to oversee the Serenissima’s
provinces for usually 16 months, or to
be lifelong administrators of the City
of Venice. From the mid-1400s until
the fall of the Republic, office-holders
had their commissioni elaborately
written, illuminated and bound by
hand. Commemorating service to the
state, personal achievement, and
taste, these manuscripts were objects
of power, and beauty. Call 617-5661401 or www.gardnermuseum.org.

ITALIAN EVENTS & PROGRAMS
ITALIAN RADIO PROGRAMS
“The Sicilian Corner” 11:00AM to
1:00PM every Friday with host Tom
Zappala and Mike Lomazzo and “The
Italian Show” w/Nunzio DiMarca
every Sunday from 10AM to 1PM
www.1110wccmam.com.
“Italia Oggi” Sundays 1PM to 2PM
with host Andrea Urdi 1460 AM
www.1460WXBR.com.
“Dolce Vita Radio” DJ Rocco
Mesiti 11AM-1PM Sundays 90.7 FM
or online www.djrocco.com.
“The Nick Franciosa Show” Every
Sunday at 12 Noon to 3PM on radio
stations WLYN 1360 AM and WAZN
1470 AM.
“Guido Oliva Italian Hour”
8AM - 9AM every Sunday on
WSRO 650 AM in Framingham
and online at www.wsro.com.
“Don Giovanni Show” Saturday
mornings from 6AM-8AM and Sunday
evenings 5PM-7PM on 950 AM WROL.
www.dongiovannishow.com.
“Tony’s Place” on MusicAmerica
WPLM FM 99.1 - Every Sunday night
from 9 to 10pm on MusicAmerica host
Ron Della Chiesa presents Tony's
Place on WPLM FM Easy 99.1. During
the hour Ron will feature recordings
by his good friend Tony Bennett.
You'll hear all your Bennett favorites
from his early hits to his latest Grammy
winners. www.MusicNotNoise.com
“Radio Italia Unita” - Every Thursday from 2-3PM on www.zumix.org/
radio or Itunes, college radio click on
Zumix. For more information log onto
www.italiaunita.org
CONSULATE OF ITALY, BOSTON
600 Atlantic Ave 17th fl. Boston, MA
ARTIST FRANCA DIPIETRO ART
DISPLAY - “Notes On An American
Journey”- Now through June 2011.
The Italian-born painter has lived in
the United States for eight years, but
for her entire career, she has taken
stylistic inspiration from the tonalities traditionally found in northern
European art. All these influences
now come together in a new gallery
exhibit of oil paintings, Di Pietro
divides the 20-work collection into
four diverse series that she painted
between 2005 and 2011: New York,

American Aerial Views, Seaside and
Boston Ghost Town. Though each
section has its own distinct qualities
and content, Di Pietro ties them
together with her “love of gray,” a
color that she says fascinates her
and relates to her appreciation of
Danish art. “I’ve always taken an
interest in women and their world,”
says Di Pietro, who pays homage to
one of her heroines, Louisa May
Alcott, by depicting her with the
“fabulous” golden dome of the State
House in the background. For
further information, please log
onto the Consulate websie at
www.consboston.esteri.it
ARTIST’S BOSTON STUDIO
450 Harrison Ave, #223B, Boston MA
MARIAN DIOGUARDI PRESENTS
TEN NEW PAINTINGS - Every first
Friday of the month, Artist Marian
Dioguardi invites people to visit
her Boston studio at 450 Harrison
Ave, Studio 223B, from 5 to 9 PM.
Ten new ‘Laundry Line’ paintings
based on Burano, Venezia, will
be showcased. Marian Dioguardi
was born and raised in the ItalianAmerican neighborhood of urban East
Boston. She pursued her childhood
ambition, art, only after a more traditional career in education gave way
to more colorful careers including
undercover investigations and gem
stone buying. For further information please visit her website at
www.mariandioguardi.com
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS PARK
NORTH END, BOSTON
FESTA
NAZIONALE
DELLA
REPUBBLICA ITALIANA - 65 th Annual Anniversary of the Republic of
Italy. In celebration of the Republic of
Italy join the Italian American community of Boston on May 29, 2011 at
Christopher Columbus Park at Long
Wharf, Boston. From 10:00 AM until 8
PM the park will be transformed into
a “Piazza Italia Exhibit” featuring various exhibits, children’s area, Italian
café, music and a special concert at
6:30 PM with singer Antonello Rondi
from Naples, Italy. All events are free
to the public.
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Recipes from the

Homeland

by Vita Orlando Sinopoli
So what’s new? An internet rumor in
Rome forecasting a devastating earthquake
on May 11 shut businesses and caused
almost one in five residents to flee the
Eternal City. Well, it was worth seeing Rome
without the crowds!
An Ohio hotel was deluged with threats
after its flagpole got stuck at half-mast following the death of Osama bin Laden. “We
started getting calls left and right,” said
Connie Smith, a manager at the Hampton
Inn. “Some guy, I don’t know if he was drunk
or what, said, “if you don’t take that flag down,
I’m going to cut it down.’”
Cashing-in! Maraca Harry of New York
City made $120,000 in 48 hours by selling
a line of T-shirts celebrating the death of
Osama bin Laden. Harry, 23, set up the
website OsamaDeadTees.com just four hours
after the terrorist’s death was announced.
A poll showed 61% of Americans say they
believe Osama bin Laden is in Hell. 10%
say he is not in Hell, 24% are unsure and
5% say they don’t believe in Hell.
We have 64% of Americans who agree
with President Obama’s decision not to
release the death photos of Osama bin
Laden, including 52% who “strongly believe”
it’s the right decision. 29% say the photos
should be released, with 24% saying they
strongly feel that way.
Horsing around! Patrons of a Minnesota
coffee shop were surprised when a large
horse’s rear end came bursting through
the shop’s plate-glass window. “Black Jack,”
a 126-year-old, 1,150-pound police horse,
was apparently spooked by a cement mixer,
causing him to whirl around. His hindquarters shattered the coffee shop’s window, showering glass over the customers.
Both the customers and Black Jack were a
little shaken up. “He’s on stall rest for a
week, but he’ll be just fine,” said a police
spokesman.
John Travolta does most of his shopping
at Wal-Mart and Target, says the National
Enquirer. The actor, worth about $200 million, is a regular, almost compulsive visitor
to Florida outlets of the discount chains,
where he buys clothes for himself and gifts
for his family. “John has no problem dropping millions on private jets and fabulous
vacations for his wife and kids,” said a
source, “but that doesn’t mean he won’t try
to save a buck when he can.” Travolta said
of Wal-Mart: “You can get Christmas presents there that are unbelievable!”
Weird! A Florida woman was deluged by
telephone calls from strangers asking for
money after a woman with a similar name
won $2 million in the lottery. Tammy Henry
Jordan, 44, says the callers refused to believe that she wasn’t Tammy Henry, 43, and
either begged or threatened her to share
her winning. Jordan says she believes this
is all a sign she’ll soon win the lottery herself. “She won $2 million,” she said. “I think
God is preparing me for $10 million.”
The astute Lucille A. Monuteaux, Office
Manager, East Boston Social Centers, says
fashionable women in 19th-Century England discovered an alternative to reapplying their make-up day after day: they kept
their cheeks pink and their lips red by having them tattooed.
The noted John Roch, Business Manager
of East Boston Social Centers, learned the
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White House
maintains a
fleet of 29 —
count ‘em —
limousines
for the president’s favorite aids, who commonly ask government chauffeurs to drive them to lunchand wait in the car, drawing a salary, while
the aides feed their faces. With cost, depreciation, and chauffeur, each limo costs you
and me $100,000 every year. And we don’t
even get to choose the color.
Speaking of the East Boston Social Centers, located at Central Square, for $2 dollars you can enjoy a fabulous lunch and
enjoy the company of some warm-hearted
individuals such as Sam Zichella, Charles
Veiga, Marie Deneumoustier, Richard and
Bucky Spatataro, and Frank Spolsine. Good
food! Good company!
The Citrulo! The medicines recovered
from Osama bin Laden’s compound show he
no longer suffered from kidney ailments, but
he did have drugs for treating ulcers and
high blood pressure, as well as Avena syrupan extract of wild oats marketed as a “natural Viagra.” Bin Laden, 54, was living with
three wives. So reported The New York Daily
News.
Huh? The most boring jobs according to
the Institute for Social Research at the
University of Michigan, the most boring jobs
are in order: 1. Assembly line worker 2.
Forklift truck driver 3. Elevator operator, and
4. Toll booth attendant. Not listed as boring,
writing a column for the Post-Gazette. Calm
down! Just joking!
The worst case of stiff necks? In the early
1970’s those in charge of Boston’s John Hancock Building actually hired people to stand
beneath the star-crossed building with binoculars to watch for any change in glass color
or other signs of windows about to pop out.
Liposuction can backfire. People who try
to slim down through liposuction, a new
study has found, face a cruel aftereffect: Fat
deposits reappear-elsewhere in the body.
The 200,000 people who choose liposuction
every year, unfortunately, are so desperate
to erase their fat thighs and saddlebags that
the study may not discourage them.
The brilliant “Mona” Lisa Cappuccio of East
Boston, says, “Americans have more food to
eat than any other people on earth, and more
diets to keep them from eating it.” And Lisa
thinks some women diet to keep their girlish figure; others, to keep their boyish husbands.
One more time! The states with the most
Italian Americans are New York with
2,737,146. California, 1,450,884. Pennsylvania, 1,418, 465. New Jersey, 1,503,637.
Florida, 1,003, 977. Here in Massachusetts
we have 860,079 brilliant Italian Americans. The states with the lowest population
of Italian Americans, Alaska, 17,944. District of Columbia, 12,587. Hawaii, 22,004.
North Dakota, 5,328.
Time to hear from the stately musicologist, Albert Natale. Robert Goulet’s first
major break came when in 1960 he landed
the role as Lancelot in Lerner & Lowe’s
“Camelot” with Richard Burton and Julie
Andrews. Singer/guitarist Roy Clark was
the first country artist to perform in Moscow and in Monte Carlo. Benny Goodman,
barely in his teens as an early professional,
joined the Musician’s Union at age thirteen.
Pianist/composer Lou Busch recorded under the name of Joe “Fingers” Carr and, as
such, made about fourteen solo piano albums. Composer Irving Berlin sang a medley of his own songs in the 1910 Broadway
production “Up and Down.” He was still a year
away from his first big hit, “Alexander’s Rag
Time Band.” Although named Best New Vocalist of 1978, singer Debbie Boone has
never been able to come close to the success she had with her Grammy winning
Song of the Year, “You Light Up My Life.”
And composer Eubie Blake’s “I’m Just Wild
About Harry” was first a hit in 1927. It was
revived with the 1948 Harry Truman Presidential campaign.
AMERICA IS A BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN NAME

COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SHRIMP SCAMPI OVER LINGUINE
or as Hors d’oeuvres
1 pound medium shrimp
(cleaned and deveined)
5 cloves chopped garlic
3 tablespoons margarine or
butter
2 tablespoons olive oil

2 tablespoons chopped
parsley
1 bottle clam juice
¼ cup white wine or sherry
1 pound linguine
grated Romano or Parmesan
cheese

In a skillet, over low heat, melt margarine or butter and
add olive oil. Add chopped garlic. Simmer slowly, careful
not to brown garlic. Remove skillet from heat. Slowly add
clam juice. Return to heat and add cleaned shrimp. Stir
and cover to simmer slowly until all shrimp turn pink (about
ten to fifteen minutes). Add wine or sherry and parsley to
this broth and cover. Simmer to a boil and then remove
from heat. Set aside. Reheat if necessary before serving.
For cooking linguine, follow directions on the package.
When pasta is cooked, strain and place pasta in a large
serving bowl. Add shrimp broth and stir. Serve linguine in
individual bowls topped with shrimp and grated cheese of
choice. Place additional broth and shrimp on table for
guests.
OPTIONAL: To serve as hors d’oeuvres: Prepare shrimp
as mentioned above. Place the prepared Shrimp Scampi in
a serving bowl on your table, adding a serving spoon for the
guests to help themselves. Also have available plates, forks,
and napkins. Garlic bread and/or crackers go well with
the hors d’oeuvre.
NOTE: This easy-to-prepare recipe is one of my brother Peter’s
specialties that became a favorite in my home. In the l950s
and 60s Peter developed great enthusiasm for cooking. That is
when I learned to prepare his Shrimp Scampi. I believe Peter
and I inherited Mama’s eagerness and joy to try new recipes,
hoping always to please the appetite of family and friends.

Vita can be reached at voswriting@comcast.net

1st Generation
Italian-American

Vita Orlando Sinopoli
Shares with us
a delightful recollection
of her memories as a child
growing up in
Boston’s “Little Italy”
and a collection of
Italian family recipes
from the homeland.
Great as Gifts
FROM MY BAKERY PERCH available on AMAZON.COM
and in local bookstores — ask for
Hard cover #1-4010-9805-3 ISBN
Soft Cover #1-4010-9804-5 ISBN

The Agency for all your Insurance Coverages

Richard Settipane
Insurance Services

AUTO

HOMEOWNERS
COMMERCIAL

TENANTS

Experience makes the difference
SPECIALIST in RESTAURANT and BUSINESS POLICIES
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR QUOTE

617-523-3456 - Fax 617-723-9212
1 Longfellow - Place Suite 2322 - Boston, MA 02114
Conveniently located with Free Parking
The opinions expressed by our columnists and contributors are not necessarily
the same as those of The Post-Gazette, its publisher or editor. Photo submissions
are accepted by the Post-Gazette provided they are clear, original photos.
There is a $5 charge for each photo submitted. Photos can be submitted via
e-mail: postgazette@aol.com. If you want your photos returned, include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope.
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• The Socially Set (Continued from Page 7)

With Memorial Day coming
up in a few days, I think I
should pay tribute to my departed loved ones. If my
mother, Angelina (Anne) was
still alive, she would have
turned 102 on the 17th of this
month. She was born in East
Boston on May 17, 1909. Dad
was born in East Boston
also, on June 9, 1910. Unfortunately, he passed away
in 1991, at the age of 81.
Babbononno was born in
Foggia in 1875 and lived until
just before his 99th birthday.
Nanna was born in Avellino
in 1886. She passed away
just before Christmas in
1958. Grandma Christoforo
passed away on Easter in
1950, and Grandpa Christoforo in 1973. I’m not inclined
to visit cemeteries. I personally don’t like to mourn at
grave sites after depositing
flowers in front of tomb
stones. My way to acknowledge my departed loved ones
is to memorialize them in
writing. Don’t hate me for it,
it’s just my way.
John Silva, one of my closest friends, and I have just
finished writing a research
paper on the Unification of
Italy. I will tell you more
about after it’s published, but
the reason I am mentioning
it is due to my curiosity in
my family’s involvement.
This is the 150th anniversary
of Italy’s unification and
John Silva, who is Italian on
his mother’s side, approached me with the idea of
the research paper. He and I
both teach history on a college level and considering
this year being an anniversary year for Italian unification, he spoke to me about
it. We both have read many
accounts of the events that
led up to Italy becoming a
country, but these accounts
are so convoluted that it
seems impossible to understand, who, how, why, what,
when, and where.
John put the groundwork
research together and I took
it from there. The reason I
became interested was personal. As a child, I had heard
about great-grandparents
being involved with the liberators, Mazzini, Cavour and
Garibaldi. On my mother’s
side Angelo Contini (Babbononno’s father) and Nicola
Ceruolo (Nanna’s father)
were involved in the southern Italian battles, seeing
that they were from the
south, Foggia and Aniana da
Publia, (today’s Ariano Arpino)
Avellino, respectively. On
Dad’s side, his grandfather,
Giovanni DeCristofaro, from

the village of San Sossio di
Baronia, in Avellino, was a
freedom fighter. I’m not sure
about his mother’s side. Now,
the information I received
was from my grandfathers and
great uncles on my mother’s
side after Sunday dinners
and a few glasses of wine.
So, I’m not sure about real
facts, tall tales, and which
ones are which. I do know
that after Italy’s unification,
the DeCristofaro side, mostly
sons and nephews, were disenfranchised for whatever
reason and left Italy for the
new world. I think their
peasant status and poverty
might have had something
to do with it. My grandfather,
Nunzio, was the only one
to come to the United States.
The rest that left their
homeland in the 1880s, and
headed for Latin America,
most going to Argentina. This
was corroborated by relatives my son, John, accidently found in Switzerland.
On a visit to Zurich, they
gave me the background on
the DeCristofaro family as
best they could.
The one thing I remember
growing up is that my grandparents fell in love with this
country and never wanted to
return to Italy. At those Sunday family dinners, oh so
many years ago, Babbononno
would have that extra glass
of wine and begin to reminisce about his youth in
Foggia. The term he used
for Italy was always, “My
country.” Once, when my
uncles told him that they
would put the money together
to send him back to his country for a visit, he balked at
the opportunity saying, “That
was my country, now, I’m an
American.”
I accompanied Babbononno
to his store-front social clubs
and to Central Square in
East Boston when I was a
kid. They were all meeting
places for his generation of
Italians. Those old timers
would discuss politics, the
war and Italy’s decision to
join forces with Germany and
Japan. Whether this was
when the war was still going
on or after it ended, I don’t
remember, but remembering
those conversations, I don’t
think the United States had
anything to worry about.
These men were true-blue
Americans. Many talked
about what they would have
done to help the American or
Allied cause if they were
younger. Almost all had
sons who were or had been
in uniform fighting for this
country and those men,

Greater Boston’s Affordable Private Cemetery

Traditional Burial Plot
(for 2) Starting at $1500
COMMUNITY MAUSOLEUMS

500 Canterbury St.
Boston, MA 02131

GARDEN COLUMBARIUMS

617.524.1036
www.stmichaelcemetery.com

Serving the Italian community for over 100 years!

their fathers, were proud of
them.
I do remember one incident that proved this to me.
It was either 1943 or 1944.
For whatever reason, I was
home alone with Babbononno. After dinner, he had
an extra glass of wine, cursed
out F.D.R. for giving the country away to the Russians, and
grabbed me by the hand and
walked me out to the front of
the house. He pointed to the
center living room window
which faced the street indicating the flag that was hung
there. It was white with a red
border. In the center were
two navy blue stars. As he
pointed, he said, “Queli sono
mi figli in la Guerra.” (Those
are my sons in the war) Uncle
Nick was in the navy and
Uncle Gino in the army air
corps. As I looked at his face,
I could see Babbononno’s eyes
watering up, and in spite of
my young age, I understood
what he must have felt for
his sons and his adopted
country.
I remember the story of a
shoemaker who had a shop
on Eutaw Street near the corner of Brooks, in East Boston.
The man was always extolling the virtues of Mussolini
and the Fascist Party back in
Italy. He bragged about sending money to Italy to help out
the Fascist and Axis causes.
As a result, he became embroiled in a constant battle of
words with Babbononno and
several other Italian neighbors. They finally chipped in
and bought the man a one
way ticket to sail back to
Italy, railroading him all the
way. Out of fear, the man
took the ticket and left
for Italy just before we
entered the war in December of 1941.
I don’t remember this part
of the story, but Dad, who was
never in uniform, did his part
to help his country. My father
had been on the road with
the big bands, the swing
bands of the 30s. When the
war started, he came home
for good knowing that he
would have to join one of the
branches of the armed forces
or get drafted. While waiting,
he accepted a job teaching
machine shop at East Boston
High School. One day, he
had a visit from two men
who identified themselves as
members of the OSS, the governmental agency that was
the forerunner to today’s CIA.
They asked if he would join
forces with them to interrogate Italian war prisoners,
many of whom were being
housed in what had been
Boston’s immigration station
in East Boston. He accepted
and brought Babbononno
along to do the interpreting,
as Dad’s Italian was just so,
so.
Here’s to those worriers
who unified Italy, their
sons who came to America,
and their sons who fought in
the two world wars. On
Memorial Day, may God bless
them, and may GOD BLESS
AMERICA.

Best known as “Spock” on
“Star Trek,” actor Leonard
Nimoy, a Boston native,
recently
appeared
at
Boston University as part
of the “Friends of the
Libraries of BU Speaker
Series.”
(Photo by Allan E. Dines)
incetown summer evening
of gustatory delights! On
Saturday, August 27, MassEquality
presents
“The
Taste of Provincetown,” an
annual elegant evening affair, seaside, featuring three
hours of fabulous hors
d’oeuvres, les amuse-bouches,
fine wines and cocktails contributed by some of Cape

Cod’s most highly-rated restaurants and celebrity chefs.
This year, top-rated chefs
from fifteen area restaurants and Truro Vineyards of
Cape Cod will provide their
delectable cuisines and
wines. Participating restaurants include: Victor’s, Mews
Restaurant & Café and Central House at the Crown.
The evening will be highlighted by a special participation by celebrity chef
Tiffani Faison, who was
one of two finalists on Bravo’s
“Top Chef’s” first season show.
What a gala affair this will be
at the newly-renovated architectural gem, Provincetown’s
Town Hall Auditorium, 260
Commercial St., Provincetown,
from 6 p.m. – 9 p.m. A VIP reception will also take place at
Harbor Lounge, 359 Commercial St., Provincetown, from 5
p.m. – 6 p.m.
For tickets, sponsorships,
and further information,
please call 617-878-365 or
visit www.MassEquality.org/
Ptown.
Enjoy!
(Be sure to visit Hilda
Morrill’s gardening Web site,
www.bostongardens.com.
In addition to events covered
and reported by the columnist,
“The Socially Set” is compiled
from various other sources
such as news and press releases, PRNewswire services,
etc.)

• Father Claude (Continued from Page 5)
New York. In 1956, Father
Claude made his Solemn
Profession of vows in the
Franciscan order. He was
ordained a priest on May 20,
1961.
Father Claude’s Ministry
began as a High School
teacher where he taught at
Christopher Columbus High
School, Boston. Serra High
School, McKeesport, Pennsylvania. and Saint Francis
Seminary, Andover, Massachusetts. He later served as
chaplain at Lahey Clinic and
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston as well as
Mary Immaculate Rehab
Center, Lawrence, Massachusetts. Currently Father
Claude serves as Parochial
Vicar of Saint Leonard Parish and was Spiritual Assistant
to
the
Secular
Franciscan Order.
The All Saints’ Choir of
Men and Boys consists of

boys aged 7 to 18, mostly
from the Dorchester area,
and professional and volunteer men from greater Boston. The Choir strives to give
urban boys a safe place in
which to make new friends,
experience the uplifting
power of great music, discover the value of teamwork
and responsibility, and learn
musical skills that will last
them a lifetime. The Choir
sings at the 10:00 am Solemn High Mass at All Saints’
most Sundays during the
school year, featuring the
finest in sacred music from
plainsong to the present.
Among the honors the choir
has enjoyed recently were
invitations to sing as choir
in residence for one week at
the National Cathedral in
Washington D.C., and to sing
for services at some of the
most prestigious churches
in the Northeast.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
MAYOR’S OFFICE OF
CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND LICENSING
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor’s Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing has received an application to:
Modify condition number 2 on the entertainment license
from “The use of disc jockey is allowed for private functions
only.” to “Disc jockey can be operated and maintained
Thursday, Friday and Saturday until 2:00 a.m.”
at: 101 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02110
known as: The Living Room
the applicant is: John Hauck
manager of record is: John Hauck
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained Thursday,
Friday and Saturday until 2:00 a.m.
A public hearing on this application will be held at Boston City
Hall, Room 801, on Monday, June 20, 2011, at 10:15 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the
hearing. Interpretation Services in Spanish, Mandarin,
Cantonese, Vietnamese, Haitian Creole, Cape Verdean Creole
and American Sign Language may be available upon request if
the request is made two weeks prior to the public hearing. Call
617-635-4165 to request an interpreter. Written comments may
be made prior to the hearing by writing to:
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor’s Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room 817, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201
Telephone 617-635-4165
Run date: 5/27/11
Fax 617-635-4174
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The Bilingual

Corner
by

Orazio

Buttafuoco

LO SAPEVATE CHE …
Da tempo si parla della nuova legge italiana che regola
gli sbarchi illegali, gran parte dei quali provengono dalla
Libia, sebbene di nazionalita’ diversa. Il Ministro Italiano
degli Interni, Maroni, ha di recente sottolineato l’efficienza
delle nuove regole che indiscriminatamente, e senza
verificare lo status dei singoli illegali, che vengono respinti
dalle autorita’ italiane e forzati ad abbandonare ogni
tentativo di sbarcare (in Italia). Infatti gli sbarchi dei
clandeschini sono diminuiti del 96% nel 2010, e del 90%
nel 2008.
All’osservatore superficiale le notizie date dal Ministro
Maroni sembrano solo interessaanti. Esse sembrano
testimoniare l’efficienza della nuova politica italiana
riguardo l’immigrazione clandestine, ma in realta’ questa
nuova politica nasconde altre preoccupanti verita’. La prima
e’ che concentrarsi sul respingimento dei clandestini puo’
dare visibilita’ mediatica, ma non riduce l’influsso dei
clandestini che entrano in Italia, attraversando le frontiere
del Nord con visti turistici, per poi rimanere in Italia dopo
la scadenza del visto. La seconda verita’ e’ che i cosidetti
respingimenti condannano gli aspiranti immigrati a tornare
in Libia, un paese che non rispetta i diritti umani. Pochi
sanno che la politica dei respingimenti ha creato un caso
giudiziario. Infatti e’ stata aperta una procedura contro
l’Italia dalla Corte Europea di Strasburgo. Perche’? Nessun
Paese dovrebbe obbligare una persona a tornare in un paese
dove la sua vita, dignita’ ed integrita’ fisica sono in pericolo,
sia per gli uomini che per le donne. I disperati clandestini
possono godere asilo politico. Le autorita’ italiane
evidentemente non sono interessate a vagliare gli
‘irregolari’ che spesso non hanno passaporto ed altri
documenti nella fretta di fuggire. La nuova politica italiana
ha colpito proprio i piu’ vulnerabili, quelli che avevano
qualche ragione per chiedere protezione. Ancora, la nuova
politica italiana e’ in stridente contrasto con l’articolo 10
della Costituzione (italiana) che definisce il diritto d’asilo
in termini molto ampi. Sarebbe logico. e legale, che le
domande d’asilo venissero esaminate. E’ una questione di
civilta’ ancor prima dei Trattati Internazionali e della
Costituzione Italiana. Quindi la nuova legge e’
incostituzionale.
DID YOU KNOW THAT …
A lot has been said regarding the new Italian Law that
deals with the landing of illegal aliens in Italy, most of whom
come from Libya, but possess a different citizenship. The
Italian Minister of the Interior, Maroni, recently emphasized how efficient the new law has been, but how indiscriminate is, for it leaves no room to verify the status of
the individual aliens who are rejected by the Italian
authorities and forced to abandon any desire to land. In
fact, the landing of illegal aliens has sharply diminished,
96% in 2010, more than in 2009, and 90% in 2008. To an
inattentive observer the news given by Minister Maroni
look just ‘interesting’. They seem to testify to the efficiency
of the new Italian law vis-à-vis the illegal immigration, but
in reality the new law hides other, worrisome truths. The
first is that it focuses strictly on rejecting the clandestine
newcomers, which may provide media tic visibility, but fails
to stop the illegal ones who still come to Italy by crossing
the borders, inadequately protected. In fact many cross the
Northern frontier, with a tourist visa, and then they overstay in Italy, after the visa has expired. The second truth
is that the so-called rejections condemn the aspiring
immigrants to go back to Libya, a country that disregards
human rights. Only a few are aware that the new law has
given rise to a legal case. In fact, a criminal procedure
has been initiated against Italy by the European Court, in
Strasburg. Why, you may ask? No country should force any
person to go back to a country where his/her life, dignity
and physical integrity are in danger, for men as well as
for women. The illegal desperate people can ask for political asylum. Italian authorities obviously aren’t interested
in evaluating the clandestine ones, who often have no
passport nor other documents which they left behind running for their lives. The new Italian policy has targeted the
most vulnerable, the ones who may have had good reasons
to ask for protection. Again, the new Italian policy is in
sharp contrast with Art. 10 of the (Italian) Constitution,
which defines the right to an asylum in very broad terms.
It would certainly be logical that applications for asylum be
examined. It is a question of civil behavior, other than
International Treatises, and as required by the terms of
the Italian Constitution.
Therefore, the new law is unconstitutional!

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent fraud and deception.
Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)
or log on to www.ftc.gov.

The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings
ST. ANTHONY’S
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Father Wayne at Sacred
Heart Parish in East Boston
wants Post-Gazette readers to
know about the upcoming
St. Anthony’s Spaghetti
Dinner in the parish hall
from 4:30 pm until 6:45 pm
on Tuesday, June 7. Tickets
are available at the rectory.
THE ICE MAN COMETH
AND GOETH
Soul singing Jerry Butler
was over in Cambridge
recently on May 7 for a performance at Scullers Jazz
Club. He is best remembered
for two great hits including
“For Your Precious Love”
and “Let It Be Me.” He still
has THE voice. He came to
town with Annette, his
wife of 52 years. Sounds like
lots of precious love there,
eh?
RINO’S
ISN’T JUST SURVIVING,
IT’S GROWING
Tony and Anna DiCenso,
owners of Rino’s Place on
the corner of Saratoga and
Putnam Streets in Eastie’s
Eagle Hill neighborhood have
gotten much publicity recently starring on the Food
Network. The Boston Zoning
Board of Appeals has approved
its application to open a cafe
rig across from Rino’s in what
was once a widely used variety corner store for the Eagle
community. This cafe idea
hopefully will help the growing demand by Rino’s patrons.
The new place will be called
Before and After and will
serve desserts and cordials
for diners looking to relax
before or after finishing their
main course at Rino’s. Anna
says, “We think it’s a great
concept” and I think so too.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
Docket No. 11D-1483CS
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
DANIELE COSTA, Plaintiff
vs.
RICARDO COSTA, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint and amended Complaint has
been presented to this Court by the Plaintiff,
seeking custody of children.
You are required to serve upon:
Daniele Costa - plaintiff - whose address
is: 500 Broadway, Apt. 2139, Malden,
MA 02148 your answer on or before
June 20, 2011. If you fail to do so, the court
will proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Cambridge.
WITNESS, HON. PETER C. DiGANGI,
Esquire, First Justice of said Court at
Cambridge, this 9th day of May, 2011.
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 5/27/11

Remember
Your
Loved Ones
The Post-Gazette
accepts memorials
throughout the year.

by Sal Giarratani
Rino’s will now be seeking
a beer, wine and cordials
license.
Since airing on Diners,
Drive-ins and Dives, the line
outside on the sidewalk
grows longer and longer,
which led to the idea of
Before and After. Some restaurants fail in bad economies but Rino’s is still prospering quite well which says
lots about the quality of the
food served up at Rino’s
Place.
SOCKS FOR
SERVICEMEN
Christine Forrester lives in
Charlestown and her brother
Scott is with the US Marines
in Afghanistan. One day he
told his sister about all the
rain and flooding and how he
needed socks badly. Her sister Taylor decided to start
“Socks for Servicemen” and
the campaign has started to
make headway getting into
the media. They’re collecting
white cotton crew socks
which are a blessing to all
those folks fighting for us
in Afghanistan in dire need
of this footwear. Things get
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a day and
by the 8th day your prayers will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be
promised. My prayers have been
A.T.P.
answered.
L.M.D.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
Docket No. MI11P2291EA
In the Estate of
CONSTANCE B DeFABIO
Late of MELROSE, MA 02176
Date of Death April 26, 2011
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented requesting that ARTHUR J
DeFABIO JR., of Melrose, MA or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator
of said estate to serve Without Surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT CAMBRIDGE ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
JUNE 14, 2011.
WITNESS, HON. PETER C. DiGANGI,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: May 17, 2011
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 5/27/11

so damp over there; the
soldiers don’t wash and dry
their socks, but just dump
them.
“Socks for Servicemen”
have several drop-off boxes
in Allston, Brighton and
in Charlestown at Johnnie’s,
Engine 50, the Warren
Prescott School and the
Charlestown Boys and Girls
Club.
For further information,
log on to www.socksforservice
men.com

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
Docket No. MI11P2299EA
In the Estate of
ARIEL ELIZABETH FEIOCK SHAKER
**Leaving Estate in Cambridge,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts**
Late of PALO ALTO, CA 94301
Date of Death October 7, 2009
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented requesting that DOUGLAS SHAKER
of Palo Alto, CA or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of said estate to
serve With Corporate Surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT CAMBRIDGE ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
JUNE 15, 2011.
WITNESS, HON. PETER C. DiGANGI,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: May 18, 2011
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 5/27/11

LEGAL NOTICE
MICHAEL SORRENTINO
95 CRESCENT AVENUE, SUITE 107
REVERE, MA 02151
(617) 347-9104 FAX (781) 286-8402
TO: JIM T. EBAI
85 SYLVAN STREET
MALDEN, MA 02148
REF: 2000 ACURA GRAY
VIN #JH4DC4356YS002521
B & B TOWING
50-R MOONEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA
HAS HAD YOUR VEHICLE
SINCE MAY 4, 2011.
ABOVE VEHICLE WAS ORDERED
TOWED BY CAMBRIDGE POLICE
FOR UN/REGISTERED AND
UN/INSURED VEHICLE.
TOWING CHARGE IS $90.00
STORAGE CHARGE
$25.00 PER DAY.
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH AND LET
ME KNOW WHAT YOUR
INTENTIONS ARE ABOUT YOUR
VEHICLE.
PLEASE CALL THE ABOVE
NUMBER AND ASK FOR MIKE.
SUBMITTED BY
MICHAEL SORRENTINO
Run dates: 5/20, 5/27, 6/3/11

Boston Harborside Home
Joseph A. Langone
580 Commercial St. - Boston, MA 02109
617-536-4110
www.bostonharborsidehome.com
Augustave M. Sabia, Jr.
Trevor Slauenwhite
Frederick J. Wobrock
Dino C. Manca
Courtney A. Fitzgibbons

Please call

617-227-8929
and ask for Lisa

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS/Service Corporation International
206 Winter St., Fall River, MA 02720 Telephone 508-676-2454
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LEGAL NOTICE
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

EXTRA Innings

Sealed General Bids for MPA Contract No. H231-C1, HANSCOM HANGAR 10 FUELING SYSTEM
REMOVAL, LINCOLN, MA will be received by the Massachusetts Port Authority at the Capital
Programs Department Ofﬁce, Suite 209S, Logan Ofﬁce Center, One Harborside Drive, East Boston,
Massachusetts 02128, until 11:00 A.M. local time on Wednesday, JUNE 15, 2011 immediately after
which, in a designated room, the bids will be opened and read publicly.
NOTE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT HANSCOM FIELD CIVIL TERMINAL
3RD FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM AT 9:00 AM LOCAL TIME ON MONDAY, JUNE 6, 2011.
The work includes CLEANING, REMOVAL, AND OFFSITE DISPOSAL OF TWO (2) 10,000-GALLON
ABOVE GROUND STORAGE TANKS, ALL ASSOCIATED PIPING, PUMPS, AND SUPPORT
STRUCTURES, AND CEMENT BLOCK WALL AND GATE.
Bid documents will be made available beginning TUESDAY, MAY 31, 2011.
The estimated contract cost is $20,000.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital Programs
Department Ofﬁce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may issue and a
printed copy of the Proposal form.
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for ﬁve (5)
percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied by a deposit
equal to ﬁve (5) percent of the sub-bid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash, or a certiﬁed check,
or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust company, payable to the
Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the work is to be executed. The
bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with a surety company qualiﬁed to do
business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority, and (c) conditioned upon the faithful
performance by the principal of the agreements contained in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a surety
company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of wages
to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts General
Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay minimum
wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the Speciﬁcations,
which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or the Commissioner
of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance and
Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of $1,000,000. Said policy shall be on
an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included as an Additional Insured. See the insurance
sections of Division I, General Requirements and Division II, Special Provisions for complete details.
This Contract is also subject to Afﬁrmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port Authority
contained in the Non-Discrimination and Afﬁrmative Action article of Division I, General Requirements
and Covenants, and to the Secretary of Labor’s Requirement for Afﬁrmative Action to Ensure Equal
Opportunity and the Standard Federal Equal Opportunity Construction Contract Speciﬁcations
(Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certiﬁcation of Non-Segregated Facilities prior to award
of the Contract, and to notify prospective subcontractors of the requirement for such certiﬁcation where
the subcontract exceeds $10,000.
Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital Programs
Department Ofﬁce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive any informality
in or reject any or all proposals.

by Sal Giarratani

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS J. KINTON, JR.
CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Run date: 5/27/11

LEGAL NOTICE
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
The MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY (Authority) is soliciting professional consulting
services for MPA CONTRACT NO. L0584-D1, REHABILITATE RUNWAY 15R, BOSTON-LOGAN
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, EAST BOSTON, MA. The Authority is seeking a qualiﬁed multidisciplined consultant ﬁrm/team with proven experience to provide professional engineering services
for planning, design and construction related services for this project. The Consultant must be able
to work closely with the Authority and other interested parties in order to provide such services in a
timely and effective manner.
Scope of services shall include preliminary design, ﬁnal design, bid phase, construction administration,
resident engineering services, and acceptance testing for the planning, design and construction of
pavement rehabilitation on Runway 15R-33L from the RW 15R approach to Taxiway Quebec, including
portions of intersecting taxiways and a portion of Runway 4L-22R. Construction of the new work will
impact aircraft operations and it is essential that the work be designed and constructed in such a
manner that disruptions to aircraft operations are minimized.
The scope of work includes milling and paving, adjustment of various runway/taxiway light ﬁxtures,
replacement of pavement sensors, installation of pavement markings and grooves, and improvements
to adjoining safety areas. The proposed budget is estimated at $14,000,000 which includes both
engineering services and construction costs. Construction is anticipated to start in the summer of
2012 and be completed in the fall of 2012.
The Authority expects to issue work orders for a total contract amount not-to-exceed $1,500,000. The
Consultant’s fees for individual work orders will be negotiated.
Each submission shall include a Statement of Qualiﬁcations that provides detailed information in
response to the evaluation criteria set forth below and include Architect/Engineer & Related Services
questionnaires SF 330 with the appropriate number of Part IIs. W/M/DBE Certiﬁcation of the prime
and subconsultants shall be current at the time of submittal and the Consultant shall provide a copy of
the W/M/DBE certiﬁcation letter from the Supplier Diversity Ofﬁce, formerly known as State Ofﬁce of
Minority and Women Business Assistance (SOMWBA) within its submittal. The Consultant shall also
provide litigation and legal proceedings information, signed under the pains and penalties of perjury,
in a separate sealed envelope entitled “Litigation and Legal Proceedings”. See www.massport.com/
doing-business/Pages/CapitalProgramsResourceCenter.aspx for more details on litigation and legal
proceedings history submittal requirements.
The submission shall be evaluated on basis of: (1) current level of experience of the team for similar
projects, particularly the Project Manager, (2) geographic location and availability of the Project
Manager, resident inspectors and other key personnel to be assigned to the project, (3) demonstrated
ability to perform work with minimal disruption to airport operations, (4) experience and expertise of
subconsultants, (5) cost management capabilities, (6) M/W/DBE and afﬁrmative action efforts, (7)
current level of work with the Authority, (8) past performance for the Authority, if any, (9) experience
with sustainable design concepts, and (10) project understanding and technical approach to this project.
The selection shall involve a two-step process including the shortlisting of a minimum of three ﬁrms
based on an evaluation of the Statements of Qualiﬁcations submitted in response to this solicitation,
followed immediately by a ﬁnal selection of the consultant by the Authority.
By responding to this solicitation, consultants agree to accept the terms and conditions of Massport’s
standard work order agreement, a copy of the Authority’s standard agreement can be found on the
Authority’s web page at www.massport.com. The Consultant shall specify in its cover letter that it has
the ability to obtain requisite insurance coverage.
Submissions shall be printed on both sides of the sheet (8 1/2” x 11”), no acetate covers. Ten (10)
copies of a bound document and one PDF version on a disc each limited to: 1) an SF 330 including the
appropriate number of Part IIs, 2) no more than 5 sheets (10 pages) of information contained under SF
330 Section H addressing the evaluation items (except for the litigation and legal proceedings history),
and 3) no more than 3 sheets (5 pages) of other relevant material not including a 3 page (max.) cover
letter, covers, and dividers. This submission, including the litigation and legal proceedings history in a
separate sealed envelope as required shall be addressed to Houssam H. Sleiman, PE, CCM, Director
of Capital Programs and Environmental Affairs and received no later than 12:00 Noon on June 23, 2011
at the Massachusetts Port Authority, Logan Ofﬁce Center, One Harborside Drive, Suite 209S, Logan
International Airport, East Boston, MA 02128-2909. Any submission which exceeds the page limit set
here or which is not received in a timely manner shall be rejected by the Authority as non-responsive.
Any information provided to the Authority in any Proposal or other written or oral communication between the Proposer and the Authority will not be, or deemed to have been, proprietary or conﬁdential,
although the Authority will use reasonable efforts not to disclose such information to persons who are
not employees or consultants retained by the Authority except as may be required by M.G.L. c.66.
All questions relative to the submission shall only be directed to Catherine Wetherell, Deputy Director
of Capital Programs and Environmental Affairs at (617) 568-3501.
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS J. KINTON, JR.
CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Run date: 5/27/11
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Tim Collins and the
KC Royals
Tim Collins is the set-up
relief specialist for the Kansas City Royals. He’s only 21
years old and 5-foot-7. He
gets lots of short jokes thrown
at him from the stands and
says, “I love hearing fans
making short jokes. That
pumps me up a little bit.” He
comes from “Worster” and
grew up as a member of
Red Sox Nation rooting for
Nomar Garciaparra and Pedro
Martinez.
Collins, a lefty, throws in
the mid-90s and has a
curveball to die for. In 22
appearances on the mound
to date this season, he is
2-1 with a 3.38 ERA. He went
through a period of wildness.
He has 25 strikeouts but
has walked 17 batters. The
Royals will be at Fenway
July 25-28 and Collins
will be out there in the
visitors’ bullpen. His job will
be to strike us out on this
summer visit.
Samuels Bagged
for Stealing
Charlie Samuels, the NY
Mets’ clubhouse manager for
27 years reportedly amassed
a hoard of baseballs, caps,
bats and uniforms that he
intended to supplement his
retirement. Prosecutors said
in the arrest announcement
that Samuels was arraigned
on stolen property, fraud
and other charges. He was
released on a $75,000 bond.
The Mets fired him late last
year amid claims’ he placed
bets on games and used
Mets’ checks to cover his
debts.
Meanwhile, Oh What
a Day for the Royals
The Cleveland Indians
whooped the KC Royals 19-1
in Kansas City, However,
the biggest news of the
evening was the Royals reliever Vin Mazzaro who
came in the game in the
second inning and gave up
14 runs on 11 hits in 2-1/3
innings of work. This outing
went into the history books
as the worse game of pitching in the team history. And
probably one of the worse
games pitched ever in baseball history. Mazzaro as of
that game now has a
7722.74 ERA. Relievers are
supposed to put fires out at
the plate not match the results of the Great Chicago
Fire.
Yankees Seem in Disarray
Could it happen to a better
team? The Red Sox finally
hit the .500 mark by sweeping the NY Yankees in a
3-game series May 13 -15.
It appears Jose Posada is
unhappy with his DH role for
the Bronx Bombers. He’s
unhappy batting in the 9 th
spot in the line-up. He’s
probably unhappy batting
only .165 at the moment
too. Manager Joe Gilardi
removed from his long-time
catcher position for some
young blood behind the plate.
It made sense for Gilardi to
see he as a DH with those
power numbers over his career in pinstripes but when

he’s batting blow .200, was
he expecting the cleanup
spot?
Cubs Coming to
Fenway Park This Season
The Chicago Cubs were in
town on May 20, 21 and 22,
for their first visit to Fenway
since September 11, 1918.
The Cubs lost 2-1 and
handed the Red Sox the
World Series title making
the Red Sox look like the
Yankees Dynasty which was
still to come. It was Boston’s
last World Series Victory
until 2004. Babe Ruth used
1918 as his transition from
pitcher to hitter. He was 137 that year and hit .300 leading the AL with 11 homers.
Cubs-Red Sox, together
again!
Has Bartolo Colon
Gone Bionic?
The NY Times recently reported that Major League
Baseball is looking into an
operation conducted on
Colon in the Dominican
Republican in which stem
cells were injected into his
right shoulder and elbow to
regenerate tissue. The surgeon has said that in the
past, he has used human
growth hormones but denied
using HGH in Colon’s case.
According to reports, there
is no way MLB could prove
HGH was used. He had the
procedure while he was out

of baseball.
Colon, 37, this year is 2-1
with a 3.86 ERA for the NY
Yankees. Back in 2008, he
went 4-2 a 3.92 ERA in seven
starts but didn’t finish the
season. He made 12 starts
with the Chicago White Sox
in 2009 and sat out 2010. He
signed with the Yankees
after pitching well with Tony
Pena’s Dominican Winter
League team.
NY
General
Manager
Brian Cashman says he
isn’t overpowering batters
like he did when he won
the Cy Young in 2005 but
he’s “got that comebacker
against lefthanders that is
so effective.” It seems
Yankees scouts down in the
Dominican saw him pitch
and thought he was worth
considering and Cashman
now says, “He is throwing
better now than he was in
winter ball.”
“Bartolo is throwing well.
His ball is moving, he throws
hard, throws strikes, fun to
play behind, goes after guys,
he hasn’t walked too many,”,
says Derek Jeter.
Bautista Keeps Hitting ‘Em
On Sunday, May 15 in
Minneapolis, the Blue Jays’
Jose Bautista hit three more
runs in an 11-3 victory over
the Twins. He now leads the
majors with 16 homers far
ahead of last year’s pace of
54 home runs.

LEGAL NOTICE
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed General Bids for MPA Contract No. AP1207-C1 FY12-14 TERM FLOOR COVERING, AVIATION
& NON-AVIATION PROPERTIES, BOSTON, BEDFORD & WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, will
be received by the Massachusetts Port Authority at the Capital Programs Department Ofﬁce, Suite
209S, Logan Ofﬁce Center, One Harborside Drive, East Boston, Massachusetts 02128-2909, until
11:00 A.M. local time on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 2011 immediately after which, in a designated
room, the bids will be opened and read publicly.
NOTE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT THE CAPITAL PROGRAMS DEPARTMENT
(ABOVE ADDRESS) AT 10:00 A.M. LOCAL TIME ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 2011
The work includes LABOR, TOOLS, EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS FOR THE INSTALLATION
OF FLOOR COVERINGS SUCH AS CARPET AND RESILIENT FLOORING ON AN ON-CALL,
AS-NEEDED BASIS OVER A TWO YEAR TERM AT ALL MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
AVIATION AND NON-AVIATION FACILITIES LOCATED IN BOSTON, BEDFORD & WORCESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS.
Bid documents will be made available beginning WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 2011
In order to be eligible and responsible to bid on this contract General Bidders must submit with their
bid a current Certiﬁcate of Eligibility issued by the Division of Capital Asset Management and an
Update Statement. The General Bidder must be certiﬁed in the category of FLOOR COVERING. The
estimated contract cost is $245,000.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital Programs
Department Ofﬁce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may issue and a
printed copy of the Proposal form.
Bidding procedures and award of the contract and sub-contracts shall be in accordance with
the provisions of Sections 44A through 44J inclusive, Chapter 149 of the General Laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for ﬁve (5)
percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied by a deposit
equal to ﬁve (5) percent of the sub-bid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash, or a certiﬁed check,
or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust company, payable to the
Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the work is to be executed. The
bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with a surety company qualiﬁed to do
business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority, and (c) conditioned upon the faithful
performance by the principal of the agreements contained in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a surety
company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of wages
to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts General
Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay minimum
wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the Speciﬁcations,
which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or the Commissioner
of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance
and Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of ONE MILLION DOLLARS
($1,000,000). Said policy shall be on an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included as an
Additional Insured. See the insurance sections of Division I, General Requirements and Division II,
Special Provisions for complete details.
No ﬁled sub-bids will be required for this contract.
This Contract is also subject to Afﬁrmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port Authority
contained in the Non-Discrimination and Afﬁrmative Action article of Division I, General Requirements
and Covenants, and to the Secretary of Labor’s Requirement for Afﬁrmative Action to Ensure Equal
Opportunity and the Standard Federal Equal Opportunity Construction Contract Speciﬁcations
(Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certiﬁcation of Non-Segregated Facilities prior to award
of the Contract, and to notify prospective subcontractors of the requirement for such certiﬁcation where
the subcontract exceeds $10,000.
Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital Programs
Department Ofﬁce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive any informality
in or reject any or all proposals.
MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS J. KINTON, JR.
CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Run date: 5/27/11
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CORNER TALK

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB
by Reinaldo Oliveira, Jr.

We Get Around! Today “North End Boston,” Tomorrow “Wareham”
“Ring 4 Meeting!” Eddie Casey was Given First “Warrior Award!”
“Questions & Answers”
Prospects are: Brian Lename and Ryan White
We’re in the North End Boston. Celebrating with Fight
Family Friends; Joe Possidento. Thanks John Maier
for the photographs. John advised me, that he is the 2010,
160 lb. Bengal bout Champion, at Notre Dame University. Also here; Iron Mike
Pusateri, Riki Allen, Frank
Bisceglie, Champion of the
World Tony DeMarco, Dottie
DeMarco. In our travels, we
hooked up with Boxing
Manager Tony Cardinale,
National Anthem singer
Jimmy Geany, Deputy Commissioner David Riccio.
John “Red” Shea. We’re still
making the rounds; now at
Cafe Nuovo, with Vinnie
Ferrara. This is a great night,
the businesses and the environment are fantastic.

Hostess at Lindsey’s, The
beautiful Jessica Keefe.
Ring 4 meeting at Lindsey’s. At this meeting, we
reviewed our successful
2011 Hall of Fame Banquet
that honored World Lightweight
Champion
great
Carlos Ortiz, and his wife
Maria. Who returned the
gesture and extended his
thanks and appreciation to
Ring 4 for the honor. Eddie
Casey was honored and
given the first “Warrior
Award!” Unable to attend
Judge, Attorney and Fighter
Dan O’Malley, sent well
wishes to honored Eddie
Casey. Extending his high
respect to his professional
debut Warrior of August 26,
1975. Also in attendance was

Ring 4 meeting, L to R: Tony Petronelli, Todd Peters,
Warrior Award recipient Eddie Casey, Ring 4 President
Mickey Finn and Recording Clerk John O’Brien.
tough 1970 Golden Glove finals opponent Todd Peters.
Who says, “No better guy to
have in your corner than
Eddie Casey.” These two
staged a Battle Royal in 1970.
As said by President Mickey
Finn, “Ring 4 gives back to its
members.”
Questions and Answers
Brian Lenane is spoken of
highly by trainer Jimmy
Farrell. He’s a 140 lb fighter
from Norwood. Keep an eye on
him. Thank you Jimmy
Farrell for your suggestion
“Prospect of the Week.” Trainers Kevin Kelleher, who with
trainer Peter Coackley has
good fighters at Gentlemens
Gym. He speaks highly on
Ryan White, 165 lbs. of Norwood. On January 23, 1962
Joe DeNucci won a 10 round
unanimous decision over
Ralph Tiger Jones, in Boston.
Middleweight
Champion
Marvelous Marvin Hagler, is
in the International Boxing Hall of Fame 1993. Lou
Bogash defeated Mickey
Walker, Tommy Loughran,
and Tiger Flowers. Manny
Burgo New Bedford defeated
Joey Durelle on June 10,
1963 in Lewiston Maine.
Charlie Parker fought Hy
Diamond, twice May 5 th and
27 th of 1929. Franco DiOrio
has a great record of 29-4-1,
20 KO’s First New Englander
to win the National Golden
Gloves was 112 lb. Ray Jutras
Lowell. Where is Jimmy

SAVE THE DATE
North End Athletic Association

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
to Benefit the North End Athletic Association

MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 2011
7:30 a.m. SHOT GUN start

ANDOVER COUNTRY CLUB
Canterbury Street, Andover, MA

More than 144 golfers participate in this sold-out
tournament annually. It is important that you save the
date and plan on joining us on Monday, August 1st.

golf, lunch and raffle prizes ...
Money raised from this tournament allows the North End
Athletic Association to purchase uniforms and equipment
for sporting events and add to the existing program.
The North End Athletic Association is a 50-year-old
organization, which provides athletic, social, educational
and civic activities within the community and the City of
Boston.

For further information, please contact
Louie Cavagnaro at 617-523-7410

McDermott? 51-17-3, 30
KO’s of Holyoke. He boxed
as a Light Heavyweight
from 1962-1972. He fought
opponents: Eddie Spence, Al
Kivlin, Pete Riccitelli, Walter
Moore, Rudolph Bent, Larry
Carney, Georgie Johnson,
Billy Marsh, Paul Kasper,
Paul Raymond, Tony Hampton
and Stan Johnson. All tough
opposition. Edwin Santana
won the USA New England
featherweight title from Angel
Gonzalez on 8-30-1993. Tony
Petronelli won the American
Junior Welterweight title
from Hector Matta on July 16,
1974 Dick Hall of Boston
had a great record; 36-9-3,
16 KO’s. He fought the
iron in Eddie Owens, Milo
Calhoun, Hershel Jacobs,
Chic Calderwood, Dante
Cane,
Gregorio
Peralta,
Jimmy Rossette, Joe Bugner,
Sylvester Dullaire, Georgie
Johnson, Bunny Johnson and
many other tough fighters. I
consider this the greatest era
of light-heavyweights in
boxing history. “New England
and the world,” the 1960s
and 1970s. Date of birth for
Dick Hall is August 11, 1938.
Date of death December 12,
2006. World rated, as a Lightheavyweight. Johnny Bos. At
one time considered best
prospect in New England.
The fighters of now are great
too. Some of the factors of
training are better now than
before. 2010 Golden Glove
Champions. 123 lb (SNE) Toka
Kahn Cleary, 132 lb. (CT) Luis
Rosa, 132 lb. (VT) Liz Leddy,
141 lb. Lowell Gabriel DeLuc,
152 lb. (SNE) Nick DeLomba,
165 lb. Lowell Ronald Ellis,
178 lb. (SNE) Sean Bettencourt and Super-Heavyweight
Julian Pollard.
Fight family condolences to
Charlie Tartaglia on the loss
of his beloved first cousin
Charles Tartaglia III.
Happy belated Birthday
May 17th to Ed McAloney of
Southie and Ed Connolly of
Plymouth.
Upcoming Fights
4 th HBO from Los Anglos
Sebastan Zbik vs. Julio Cesar
Chavez Jr WBC Middleweight
title fight. Miguel Garcia
vs. TBA, and Christy Martin
fights Dakota Stone.
4 th Showtime Super Six
World Boxing Classic. Semifinals Carl Froch vs. Glen
Johnson WBC Super middleweight title.

by Richard Preiss

(Photo by Rosario
However long the Bruins
playoff run lasts, it’s been a
great ride for the Black and
Gold in the 2011 postseason.
There were many great
moments in the Garden on
Causeway Street since the
regular season came to a
close in early April and we
are happy to say we were on
hand for all of them.
Boston really is a hockey
town, for many years percolating underneath the surface just waiting to bubble to
the top as fans lived through
the thin years with the B’s
— who failed to make it past
the second round of the playoffs every year since 1992
until this season. In addition, the hockey atmosphere
was submerged somewhat
because of the recent success stories of the Patriots,
Red Sox and Celtics. But it
was still there — just waiting to burst forth onto the
Boston landscape once again.
And now, this spring it did.
And when it happened
perhaps the best thing about
the postseason run was that
it came as a surprise. After
the Bruins lost the first two
opening round games to the
Montreal Canadiens (in the
Garden, no less) what would
anyone have thought of their
chances to still be playing in
the days leading up to Memorial Day Weekend? No one,
that’s for sure.
I remember being in the
elevator just following the
conclusion of that second loss
to the Canadiens, an elevator containing a mixture of
beat writers and Bruins management. Let’s just say there
was plenty of gloom during
the ride to the arena level
that night.
And yet, they found a way
— Nathan Horton’s Way — to
defeat the Canadiens over
the course of the seven game
series. Two overtime goals by
Horton provided the margin
of victory in Games 5 and 7.
Then came the four-game
sweep of Philadelphia that
avenged the historic collapse
of last year. The Eastern
Conference finals awaited
against Tampa Bay, a small
market team that does not
get much publicity on the
national scene. We’ve always
been a bit concerned about
such teams in the playoffs,
especially since one (Carolina) sent the B’s packing in
2009. Tampa also came in
battle tested, having faced
elimination games twice during the current playoffs, yet
finding a way to win each time.
But one prediction we made
at the start of the playoffs

Scabin, Ross Photography)
continued to hold true as
we approached Memorial
Day Weekend. Just as the
playoffs were starting some
media colleagues asked how
far we thought the Bruins
would go in the playoffs this
year. “As far as Tim Thomas
will take them,” we replied.
Come what may, that is as
true in the waning days of
May as it was in those early
days of April, his outstanding
save on the shot by Tampa
Bay’s Steve Downie in Game
5 serving as a fine example.
THOMAS ON EARLY GOALS
— “Well, two things happen.
One, the thought crosses
your mind that you’ve got to
bear down and find the ways
to make saves because you
can’t afford to be down 2-0.
The second thing that happens is actually I start to
relax a little bit. I don’t know
how it works but it kind
of works that way for me. I
don’t want to let in an early
goal obviously, but I’ve had
experiences with it in the
past and for some reason it
can sometimes relax me. It’s
kind of like I’m going to have
to work hard and do the best
I can to not let them get any
further ahead and thus give
us a chance to win.”
TAMPA
COACH
GUY
BOUCHER ON THOMAS —
After the Lightning clearly
outplayed Boston for long
stretches in Game 5 and
outshot the B’s 34-20, the
Tampa mentor offered these
comments: “Against this goaltender (Thomas) you need
more. You need miracles.
He’s making miracles. We
have to come up with miracles. There’s no two ways
about it. He’s an amazing
goaltender who keeps on doing what he has been doing
the entire year and in the
playoffs.”
That game, by the way, extended the number of games
the Bruins have been outshot
in the playoffs to 11. Through
May 25, the B’s had only
outshot playoff opponents
on five occasions. However,
the Bruins had a 9-2 record
in those games where they
were outshot by opponents,
further indicating the contribution of Thomas in stopping
shots and keeping the B’s in
games. The Bruins finished
the regular season with a
16-9-5 record when allowing
the game’s first goal and were
4-4 this postseason when
allowing the first goal (as of
May 25). The Lightning lost
Games 2 and 5 of the series
after scoring the first goal,
the first times they have
done so this postseason.

